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The  flagellate  spermatozoon  of  the  RemepiJia  {Spelcomries),  differs  trom  the  invertebrate
'primitive  sperm'  (aquaspcrm)  onl\  in  lacking  a  mitochondrial  midpicce  and  in  contain-

ment in  a  spermatophore.  A  flagellum  occurs  elsewhere  in  Crustacea  only  in  the  Maxil-
lopoda  (Ascothoracica,  Cirripcdia.  Branchiura,  Myslaeocarida)  and  in  the  related
PeritaStOlTM<Ja.  OOty  the  Ascothoracica,  of  ihese,  retaining  the  p!e!  iotnorphjc :  basal  flagellar
insertion.  Ccphalocarid  [Hun httisontclla)  sperm  resembling  those  nfremipedes  but  lacking
the  flagellum  may  represent  the  ground  plan  for  the  Phyllopoda,  hitherto  thought  to  be  the
simple,  amocba-likc  sperm  seen  in  euphyllopods  and  conchostraeans.  The  Nebalia  sperm,
lacking  an  acrosome  and  with  mfcrolubutar  arms,  supports  the  phyllopod  status  Of  phyllo-
eands.  Copepod  sperm  show  no  clear  affinities  with  oiher  gmups.  though  the  stell  iU
acrosome-less  sperm  of  the  cyclopoid  Chondracanthus  resembles  that  of  some
branchiopods.  Ostracod  sperm  include  a  filiform  type  performing  undulatory  toaVefi  by
means  of  wing-like  structures  originating  from  iht  endoplasmic  reticulum.  Jn  the  Malacos
traca,  stomatopod  \$quiUam  OcatosquiUa}  sperm  are  ocoidal,  lacking  appendages.  with
acrosome  (re-acquired?)  and  a  perforatorium;  absence  of  a  nuclear  membrane,  and  diffuse
chromatin  are  decapod  tendencies;  unusual,  doublet  centrioles  are  a  peraearid-deeapod
feature.  The  syncand  {Anaspuies  ni\maniae)  sperm  has  a  subacrosomal  filament  [perfora-

torium], exeptional  for  Crustacea  in  being  coiled.  Asyncarid  apomorphy  is  the  cytoplasmic
skirt',  a  plesiomorphy  the  condensed  chromatin  and  persistent  nuclear  membrane.  Pera-

carid  monophyly  is  confirmed  by  presence,  with  the  questionable  exception  of  tanaids.  of
a  cross  striated  pseudoflagellum  (possibly  a  cenlriolar  rootlet  homologue)  joining  the  main
body  at  junction  of  acrosome  and  nucleus.  Tanaid  sperm,  rounded,  lacking  appendages,
with*  large  microsome  and  scattered  mitochondria,  seen  also  in  syncarids  and  stomatopods,
possibly  indicate  a  basal  rather  than  terminal  or  intercalated  position  oi"  the  tanaids  in  the
Peracarida.  Euphausid  and  stenopodid  sperm,  ovoidal  and  lacking  appendages,  apparently
lack  an  acrosome.  Dendrobranchiale  (penaeid),  procandean.  caiidean  shrimps  and  prawns
have  sperm  with  a  single  acrosomal  spike  bill  rarely  have  arms  analogous  with  those
characteristic  of  decapods.  Several  spikes  containing  microtubules  which  traverse  the
nucleus  and  often  contain  chromatin  arc  Characteristic  of  Palinura  {Pamdirus,  Jtf&U$)\
Aslacidea  (Astacidae.  Nephropidae);  Thalassinidea;  Anomura  (Paguridae,  Diogenidae,
Coenobttidae);  and  Brachyura.  'hough  microtubules  are  reduced  or  absent  above  the
'oxyrhynchs\  The  acrosome  rjj  Eubrarftyura  resembles  thai  o\'  paguroids,  and  especially
in  Us  suhspheroidal  shape  Pagurus  jnd  Clibananus,  suggesting  a  paguroid-braehyuran
(sister-group?)  relationship  while  the  thalassinid  (Calltanassa)  acrosome  differs  greatly
from  that  of  the  Astacidea-Anomura-Brachyura  assemblage,  coniraindicaling  a  thalassinid
origin  bf  the  Brachyura.  The  disco  id  a  I  acrosome  and  reduced  arms  of  dromiid  {DromtduL
Petalomera)  sperm  may  be  plesiomorphic  conditions  of  a  group  with  no  close  relationship
to  other  brachyurans.  Phylogenelic  heterogeneity  of  the  Podotremata  is  supported  by
differences  between  dromiid  and  raninoid  sperm  and  similarities  (postnuclear  tail)  between
Ranina  and  majids.  The  conventional  oxvstomate-oxyrhvnch-eancrid-brachyrhynch  sub-

division of  the  Brachyura  is  not  support  t-dbv  -.perm  uitrastructure.Dorippidsand  portunids,
w  ith  similar  sperm,  are  placeable  in  ihe  Heterotremala,  whereas  the  former  classification
separates  the  two  families  in  the  Oxyslomata  and  Brachyrhyncha,  respectively,  Familial
characteristics  of  sperm  are  exemplified  bj  the  distinctive  "xanthid  ring'  basal  around  the
perforatorium  of  xanthids.  7'horacotremata  (Mictyroidea,  Grapsoidea  and  Ocypodoidea)
appear  to  be  typified  by  presence  ot  an  apical  opercular  button,  concentric  lamination  of
the  outer  acrosome  /one  and  modification  of  the  xanthid  ring.  Q  Crustacea,  phytogeny.
spermatozoa,  ult ra structure
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Spcrmivcladtstics,  the  use  of  spermatozoa!  ul-
trastructurc for  reconstruction  of  phylogcny

(Jamieson,  1987),  bus  recently  been  vindicated
(Abelc  ei  a/.,  1989)  from  a  parsimony  analysis
of  RNA  sequences  which  verified  attribution  of
the  Pcntastomida  to  the  Crustacea  on  the  basis  of
sperm  ultrastructurc  (Wingstrand,  1972).  The
present  paper  presents  a  preliminary  suivey  of
sperm  ultrastructurc  in  crabs  (Brachvura)  as  a
contribution,  pending  further  descriptive  work
and  a  computer  analysis,  towards  elucidation  of
the  phylogcny  Of  this  group,  A  phylogenetic
review  of  the  sperm  of  the  Crustacea,  which
includes  new  ultraslructtiral  observations,  will
first  be  presented.  A  phylogenetic  parsimony
analysisderived  solely  from  sperm  ullraslructure
of  the  type  attempted  by  Jamieson  et  ai  ( 1 987)
iui  Oligoehacia  will  be  deferred  pending  accu-

mulation of  additional  data,

CRUSTACEAN   SPERMATOZOA

A  phylogenetic  tree  of  the  Crustacea  base  i
the  soma!ic  cladistic  analyses  of  Schrarn  1 1 9,Sn )
is  given  in  Fig.  1  Other  phytogenies  signifi-

cantly differing  from  this  might  have  been  used
in  this  essentially  heuristic  survey  (e.g.  Bowman
and  Abcle,  19S2).  The  ultrastructurc  of  sperma-

tozoa of  the  included  groups  is  indicated  dia-
grammatically  according  to  accounts  published
by  authors  cited  in  the  text,  below,  for  these  inya.

SSRFMJPED1A
The  Rernipedia  are  primitive,  eavernicolous

crustaceans  only  recently  described  (Yager.
1981)  and  placed  at  the  base  c  ustacean
phylogenetic  tree  by  Schrarn  [1986).  The  body
Jacks  tagmosis  into  thorax  and  abdomen.  The
head  is  small  and  the  trunk  is  divided  into  many
segments,  each  bearing  biramous,  paddle-like
appendages.   The   single   known   species,
Speleonecies  benjamin*,  is  hermaphrodite.

Spermatophores  are  produced  each  of  which  is
about  38  pra  long  with  three  to  possibly  six
sperm  (nuclei)  individually  located  at  the  proxi-

mal end.  Each  sperm  cell  (Fig.  I)  has  three
distinct  regions:  a  large  nucleus,  an  acrosomal
complex  and  a  flageilum.  A  flagclluin  is  else-

where seen  in  the  Crustacea  only  in  the  Maxil-
lopoda,  The  ovoid  nude;  are  approximate  ly  EPJ
urn  long  and  3  (im  wide,

The  inverted  cup-shaped,  electron  dense  acro-
some  is  apical  on  the  nucleus.  An  acrosomal  rod
penetrates  much  it  not  alt  ^\"  the  length  of  the
nucleus  (as  in  cephalocaridsi.  Several  mitochon-

dria scattered  in  the  cytoplasm  are  possibly  elim-
inated by  maturity.  A  flageilum,  of  the  9+2  pal-

tern   (origin   unknown   but   presumably
postnucteflr),  extends  several  times  the  length  of
the  nucleus.  Centrioles  were  not  observed
(Yager,  W89).

Jamieson  (1987)  drew  parallels  between  the
albcil  aflagellale  spermatozoon  of  the  Cephalo-
carida  and  the  flagellated  aquaspcrm  of  the  Xi-
phosurai'wirh  no  implication  of  relationship)  and
suggested  that  this  similarity,  together  with  the
flagellate   condition   of   maxillopod   sperm.
seemed  to  suggest  that  ancestral  crustaceans  had
a  primitive  sperm  sensu  Frynzen  (1956.  1970),
tiie  aquaspcrm,  in  the  author's  terminology,
which  in  its  least  modified  manifestation  hjs
been  termed  the  plesiosperm  (Jamieson,  1986).
The  remipedian  sperm  constitutes  a  remarkable
validation  of  this  view  as  it  has  the  characters  wc
might  ascribe  to  a  cephalocarid  sperm  if  a  flagei-

lum were  added;  though  mitochondria  have  not
been  seen  in  the  cephalocarid.  Yager  (1089)
appears  correct  in  deducing  that  the  rounded
form  of  the  nucleus  in  the  remipedian  sperm
imiicar.es  ihar  ii  is  more  plesiomorphic  than  that
of  the  Aseolhoracica  (see  below),  hitherto
thought  to  be  i he  most  plesiomorphic  for  the
Crustacea,  in  which  the  nucleus  is  cylindrical.

Although  the  occurrence  of  a  'primitive'
sperm  in  early  evolution  of  the  Crustacea  can
now  confident!)  be  asserted,  presence  of  this
(though  somewhat  more  modified  than  the
plesiosperm)  in  Rernipedia  does  not  obligatorily
demand,  nor  does  it  contest,  the  status  of  most
primitive  crustacean  ta.von  envisaged  for  the  Re-

rnipedia by  Schrarn  (1986).  Abele  m  at  (pas.
comm.)  have  suggested  from  analysis  of  rRNA
sequences  that  remipedes  are  phylogcneticalJy
allied  to  the  enpe-pad-cirripede  section  o!  the
Maxillopoda  and  arc  nearer  to  the  Cnpcpoda.

CLASS  MAXILLOPODA
Until  discovery  ol  remipedes,  the  most  basic

crustacean  sperm,  and  still  the  least  modified
maxillopod  sperm,  (Grygier,  1980,  1981, 1982)
was  that  of  the  starfish  parasite  Dfndrogoster
(Ascothoracica)  (Fig.  I).

The  anterolateral  position  of  the  aeru.v>me  m
Dendragaster  is  a  notable  modification,  how-

ever; it  consists  of  an  empty  VCfctClc  overlain
by  an  electron  dense  lay.r  f  he  head  is  bullet-
shaped,  the  midpiece,  approximately  3S  long
but  half  as  wide,  has  six  or  more  swellings,
possibly  representing  mitochondria;  the  pi
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FIG.  1.  Phylogeny  of  the  chief  groups  of  the  Crustacea,  based  on  Schram  (1986;  see  inset)  with  diagram  of
spermatozoal  ultrastructure  after  authors  cited  in  the  text.  Original.
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crioi  nuclear  fossa  houses  live  basal  body  dl  the
9+2  axoneme

The  flagellate  condition  Of  the  aseorhoraeican
sperm  is  elsewhere  restricted  (apart  from  the
Rctiiipedia)  to  the  related  mavollopud  groups
Mystacocarida  (Brown  and  Mctz,   1967)  (Fig.

'■  H),  Btanchtura,  .mil  the  related  ponias-
tomids,  (Wingstrand,  1972;  Abele  el  a!..  M>B9)
and  CmifX-dia  (  1  uiquicr  and  Pi-chon-Masson,
1969.  1971;  Munn  and  Barnes  IV70H  b;  Po-
chon-Masson  ei  a!..  1970;  Kuho  a  al,  1979;
Herdyanrl  Anderson,  I990)fl'ig,  I,  2K).  These
maxillopods,  with  the  exception  of  the  As-
cothoraciea,  are  unified  by  the  s>  napornorpliic
origin  of  the  flagellum  at  the  anterior  end  of  the
nucleus,  The  ASCOlhOfaciCtti  xv",n  fn-,r  pos'.nu
clear  axoneme,  appear  to  be  an  isolated  relict,
preserved  through  the  adoption  Of  para>itism,
thai  arose  near  the  base  of  the  Mflxillopoda.

Copfpoda
Copepods,  usually  placed  in  Ihe  Ma.xillopoda,

have,  a  wide  variety  Of  aflagelhue  sperm  (CoSM
ttaLy  1979;  Podion-Masson  and  Gharagozoloil
van  Ginncken,  1979:  Rousset  et  at..   IM78:
Brown,  19711,  kavmonl  et  ttL,  1974;  \1  on,  I  ei
uL  1978),

t  heir  form  is  tferjl  v.iriaMc.  In  Tithe  h->!u-
ihuriac  (Harpacliccida)  (Fig   Jl)  ihe  Bpermato-

1  is  elongotc  witfl  definite  acad  ;;nd  neck
(Poehon-Masson  a  a/.,  1970,  Poehon-Masson

and  Gharag02OlOU-V*n  Ginrickcr.,  1977.  1978,
1979):  in  Chondracamluts  ungustaius  (CydO*
poida)  the  form  is  star-shaped  (Rousset  ei  ul,
I97S).  In  the  Calanoida,  Calanus  Ityperhoreus
has  a  discoidal  spermatozoon  (Brown,  1970)
while  in  Calanus finnuvr/ucus  it  is  oblong  (Ray-
mom  et  ai,  1974)  Calfgoida  hav«  i  globular
spermatozoon  in  Nenhrunchia  cygntformis
(Manierc/  a/.,  1978)  whereas  in  Lemanthropus
kroycri  (lip.  ZJ)  it  has  the  form  of  an  elongate
spindle  with  sinuous  contours  (Coste  et  cii,
1979),  Mitochondria  arc  represented  in  all
group*  except  rhe  Caligoida,  Only  in  Neo-
hranclua  cygttifbrmis  do  centrioles  persist  into
the  mature  spermatozoon.  Microtubules  are  pre-

sent only  in  elongate  sperm  (Lerrtaruhropw*
kroycri)  or  m  those  with  spine-like  protuber-

ances {ChOttdr&c&nthus  ungusfalus),  The  aero-
some vanes  from  a  iwtsted  point  on  the  tip  ol  Ihe

nucleus  in  Tisbe  holothuriae  to  merely  a  dense
plate  on  the  nucleus  in  L.  kroyen  or,  possibly,  3
group  of  vesicles  in  Neobranchia  cygniformis.

The  sperm  of  the  cyclopoid  Chondracanthus
attgUstiitu&  (Fig.  1)  deserve  special  mention  as
they  show  remarkable  similarities  to  those  of  the
Branchiopoda  and  Phyllocarida.  The  mature
(sperniatophora!)  spermatozoon  of  C.  angusta-
tu.s  consists  of  a  globular  region  with  irregular
contours  from  which  arise  three  or  four  ribbon-

like arms,  with  axial  microtubules,  which  give
the  gamete  a  stellate  appearance.  Mitochondria

FIG.  2.  Ultrastrueture  of  ihe  spermatozoa  of  *Cmrti  major  groups  of  the  Criuf.icea.  From  Jamieson  (1987)  after
various  authuis.  A   D,  Osiraeotl,  Q  A.  head  and  middle  pari.  B.  Tail.  C,  Enlarged  cross  section  from
middle  region,  t),  Complete  sperm  (Irom  Reger.  i^TO.i),  H.  CephaUicJrid.  Uutchitisonielln  macrantha  (From
mi)  rographs  by  Brown  ,iul  w  '     1^67)  F  BraflcWopod,  Potyartetitla  forcipat&  (from  Wingstrand,  1978).
G,  H,  Mystacocand.  Dtrocheitocaris  lyptCUh  (alter  Brown  and  Met/.  1  967),  t,  Copupod,  Harpacticoid,  Tixhe
holothuriae  (after  Pochon-Moswn  aid  Gharagszoloti  vajT-Grnneken    1977)  J.  Cope  pod,  Sipbonostorald,
Ltrrtttnlhmptt':  kroycr/.  mid-region  o(  sperm  (Irom  Coste  vt  dl.  1°7V|.  K,  Cirripede.  Generalized  diagram
(from  Poehon-Masson  et  at..  1970).  L,  Isopod   Annudiiliam  vulture  ffTOfll  Rcger  et  ol     1979)    M,  Isopod
(fmm  Cotelli  et  <d .  1976)  N,  ["aitaid   TamUs  axvoUnh  (from  Coielli  and  Lena  Lamia  Donin,  1980).  0,
Crangonid  shrimp,  CraftRVfl  vut%arit  i  Irom  Poehtin-Mosson  I'.^'Sb)   P,  Deeapoti,  Palinura,  Potmlirus  atgUS
(from  i  ''i'"'  and  -•■ ers  ,1978)  0,  Dccj d   Brachyura  5«ncrall2ed  oxyrhynch  sperm  (from  Hinseh,
1973).  R,  Decapod,  Astacidea,  Homarus  umericanwt  (Talbot  and  Chanm;inon  ,  l°S()a).

Abbreviations.  p=  aerosome;  aa=  amorphouN  pan  <*\'  aerosomc;  gc=  fipicaJ  cap,  ad=  antencr  disc;  ii~
acrosomal  fil ament  (perforatorium );at=  acrosomal  tubule;  av-  acrosomal  vesicle;  ave=conten Is  of  acrosomal
vesicle;  avm-  aerosome  vesicle  membrane:  bd-  basal  disc;  e-  eeniriole,  eo!=  CoUaj!  ec=  election  dense  core;
f=  flagellum;  ft=  foamy  texture;  Gl,  G2=  grooves  on  surtaee  ol  sperm;  ga-  granular  part  of  aerosome;  gr=
groove;  H=  head;  la=  laminar  aerosome;  iam=  inner  acrosomal  material;  lr=  lamellar  region;  rr\-  mitochon-

drion; Mi=  middle  part  iy\'  Sperm;  mme=  microtubule  menihrane  complex;  mo=  membranvuis  organelle;  mt=
microtubules;  my=  myelin  figure;  n=  nucleus;  na=-  nuclear  arms;  ne=  nuclear  cuff;  ne=  nuclear  envelope;  n)=

I  i.iiii  i;,i.  nm=  nuclear  membrane:  oam=  outer  acrosomal  membrane'  ps  perforatorium;  pc=periaero-
somal  material;  pm-  plasma  membrane;  pp- posterior  projection*.  ps=  pseudopodium;  p\v=  perillagellar  wall;
ia=  icnjlorm  part  Of  ucrosome.  sk=  skklltkc  structure,  sni=  suliaerosomal  material,  T=  tail  part  ol  sperm;  ta=
cross  striated  taiMike  appendage:  Ire  ihickeued  ring;  v=  vesicle.
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are  grouped  at  Ihe  bases  of  Ihe  arms.  The  swollen
portion  of  the  sperm  is  entirely  occupied  by
nucleoplasm.  A  nuclear  envelope  is  absent.  The
chromatin  is  finely  granular  and  homogeneous,
Centrioics  and  acrosome  are  absent.  As  in  phyl-

locarids and  branchiopods,  an  autosome  is  ab-
sent; numerous  vesicles  produced  in  the  late

spermatid  from  Ihe  nuclear  membrane  are  not
considered  to  be  acrosomal  (Roussct  et  a/.,
1978),

OSTRACODA
Ostracnds,  regarded  from  somatic  morphology

ag  <jertv©d  froni  tnebaseoftheMavillopoda(Fig
1),  have  atlagcllatc  filiform  sperm  performing
undularory  waves  generated  by  peculiar  mem-

branous organelles  (Tetart.  I%7;  Reger.  1970a;
Rcgcr  and  Florcndo,  1969a,  b)  (Fig.  2  A-D),  the
contractile  bands  of  Gupta  (196$)  or  wing-like
structures  of  Zisslcr  {1966,  1969).  Recently
Wingstrand  (19S8)  has  described  non-filiform
sperm  in  ostracnds.

CLASS  PHYLLOPODA
The  classification  of  Schram  (l9S(i)  which

places  the  Branchiopod*,  Brachypoda  i  Cephalo-
carida)  and  Phyllocarida  in  an  enlarged  Phyl-
lopoda  is  observed  here,

CfPHALOCARlDA
The  cephalocaridan  sperm  was  described  by

Brown  and  Metz  (1967)  for  HuichinSQnttlte
macrantha  (Figs.  1.  2F).  Before  discovery  of
rvmipedes,  cephalocarids  were  generally  re-

garded as  the  most  plcsiomorph  crustaceans  on
general  anatomy,  including  (Paulus,  V)79)  that
of  the  ommatidid

Although  the  sperm  is  acentnolar  and  aflagcl-
latc,  and  mitochondria  have  not  beftn  observed,
it  has  an  anterior  pointed  acrosome  and  a
rounded  nucleus  perforated  by  a  rod  which  Is
interpreted  as  equivalent  to  the  perforatorium  of
f.wutiushy  Racc-elli  (1979)  This,  with  flagetla-
tton  ofmaxiliopod  sperm,  suggested  (Jamieson.
1987)  that  ancestral  crustaceans  had  a  primitive
sperm  sensu  Franzen  ( I956,  1 970),  a  fact  since
demonstrated  by  Yager  for  rcmipedcs  Because
of  the  absence  of  a  flagellum,  ccphalocarid
sperm  are  more  derived  than  those  of  rcmipedcs.

Branchjopoda
The  branchiopods.  widely  regarded  (Slewing,

I9$3)  as  a  basal  group  for  thr  (    usUCCfi
profoundly  modified  sperm,  supporting  the  ad-

vanced posit-on  giVftn  CO  the  grO'Up  by  Schram

(1986).  Wingstrand  (3978)  concludes  from  an
exemplary  study  of  the  astounding  variety  and
bizarre  forms  of  branchiopod  sperm  (Berard,
1  ^74;  Brown,  1 969;  Delavault  and  Berard,  J  974;
Garreau  dc  Loubresse,  1967)  that  the  ancestral
branchiopods  must  have  had  simple,  amoeba-

like sperm  of  the  type  seen  in  euphyllopods  and
conchostracans.  There  is,  however,  no  sugges-

tion that  this  amoeboid  form  seen,  lor  instance,
in  Polyartcmia  j'orcipatus  (Fig.  2F).  represents  a
primitive  sperm  type  for  the  Crustacea  as  a
whole  and  a  flagellated  form  of  the  ccphalocarid
sperm  may  reasonably  be  envisaged  as  ancestral
in  rhe  Phyllopoda.

P)IM  UK  AIODA
Phyltocarid  (Nebalia)  sperm  have  no  polarity,

no  acrosome;  and  possess  pseudopodia-like
lobes,  and  20-30  spines,  each  supported  by  nine
small  tubules.  The  large  number  of  spines  is
considered  by  .lespersen  (197^)  to  indicate  that
they  are  not  modified  flagclla.  Although  this  may
well  be  correct,  it  may  be  noted  that  larger  num-

bers of  modified  axonemes  occur  in  each  sperm
of  catcnulid  turbellarians.  Phylloearid  sperm
were   considered   nearest   to   those   of
branchiopods  by  Jamieson  (1989c)  who  noted
that  Lauierbach  (1975),  on  other  grounds,  had
suggested  a  branchiopod  origin  for  phyllocarids
and  iicnce  the  Mahjcbstraca  I  concur  here  with
Schram  (1986)  in  excluding  the  Phyllocarida
from  the  Malacostruca  and  allying  them  with  the
former  Branchiopoda  and  Cephalocarida  in  the
Phyllopoda   However,   spermalologica!   evi-

dence appears  to  support  a  sister  -group  relation-
ship between  phyllocarids  and  branchiopods,

with  cephalocarids  as  the  sister  group  of  the
phyllocarid-branchiopod  assemblage  (Fig.  I)
contrary  to  the  sister-group  relationship  of
cephalocarids  and  branchiopods  recognized  by
Schram  for  cslant  forms

CLASS   MALACOSTRACA

Stomatopoda
The  sperm  of  Squiifa  moniis  has  been  de-

scribed by  Cote  Hi  and  Lara  Lamia  Donin  ( !  983),
that  of  Qraiusqudh:  stephensoni  hy  Jamieson
(1989cJ  and  that  of  Gonodactyhvs  bredini
Felgenhauer  and  Abcle  (1990).  Each  sto
topod  sperm  (Fig.  1 ).  aflagellate  and  obovoid,  is
surrounded  by  an  electron  dense  coat.  A  sperma-
tophore  is  absent.  In  contrast,  spcrmatophorcs.
are  present  in  eucarids,  peracarids  (isopods.  arn-
phipods  and  mvsidueeans)  and  copepods.  The
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discus-shaped  aerosome  vesicle,  is  penerraied
and  underlain  by  a  straight,  slender  aerosome  rod
(perforatorium)  etishcathed,  below  the  ve.su  te
in   subacrosomal   material.   Fculgen-positivc
granular  material,  indicating  chromatin,  fills
most  of  the  length  of  the  eel!  but  there  is  no
certain  nuclear  membrane.  Two  cenlnules.  con-

sisting of  doublets  each  with  a  radial  'loot*  as  in
decapods  and  peracarids,  occur  neat  the  aero-

some and  like  it  are  embedded  in  the  chromatin.
Myeltn-like  membranes  are  associated  wfith
degenerating  mitochondria  in  the  posterior  re-

gion of  the  cell.  Thicry-positive  granules  are
.iggrcgatcd  as  a  glycogen  body  posteriorly  in  The
cell.  Stomatopods  resemble  decapods  in  their
diffuse  sperm  chromatin  but  are  placed  below
the  syncarid-peracarid-dccapad  assemblage.

If,  as  is  generally  agreed,  syncarids  originated
from  the  malacostracan  stem  above  the  departure
of  the  Hoplocarida  but  at  the  base  of  the
Eutnalaco&traca   (Brooks,   1969,   Jespcrscn

\Uhc  development  in  stomatopods  of  a  dif-
fuse nucleus  and  disappeance  of  a  discrete  tlU'

clear  membrane  must  be  considered  parallelisms
(not  synapomorpbies)  with  these  conditions  in
decapods.  The  nuclear  membrane  tends  to  be
disrupted  in  dendrobranchiate  shrimps  and
prawns  (Talbot  and  Summers.  1^7S»,  is  usually
intact  in  procarideans  and  C3rideans,  and  is  usu-

ally disrupted  in  Anomura  and  Brachyur-

SYNCARtDA
Each  spermatozoon  of  the  SJ  TlGWld  A  tia$pt4e$

iusmaniae  (Fig.  I),  described  by  Jcspersfen
(1983),  is  surrounded  by  a  capsule  (coar)  as  in
stomatopods,  and,  as  in  the  latter,  a  spcrmuto-
phore  is  absent.  A  very  elongate  subacrosomal
filament  (perforatorium)  bvpasses  the  nucleus  as
in  isopods,  amphipods  and  cumaceans.  rather
than  penetrating  it  as  in  stomatopods  In  Atw\

v  the  perforatorium  makes  a  posteriorly
widening  spiral  of  3-4  turns,  a  remarkable  con-

vergence to  the  condition  in  the  xiphnsur;in
Limulus.  As  in  stomatopods.  subaerosom;il
material  forms  a  sheath  around  the  filament.
Posteriorly  the  filament  forms,  with  the  peripheral
cytoplasm,  a  membranous  skin,  not  seen  in  i
crustacean  sperm,  which  gives  the  sperm  the  E
of  a  bell.  An  axoneme  is  absent  al  ;>ll  Stages  The
nucleus  is  condensed  with  a  persistent  envelope.

lnthephylogram(t-'ig.  1)  somatic  evidence  for
the  position  of  the  syncarids  at  the  base  of  the
cumalacostracans  has  been  accepted   Smnl-in
lies  of  syncarids  with  most  peracarids  arc  the
presence  of  a  perforatorium  (itself  a  plesiomor-

phv)  which,  as  questionable  synapomorphies,
(1 )  is  filiform  and  (2)  bypasses  the  nucleus.  The
earidoid  escape  reaction  ( I )ahl.  I  983)  unites  syn-

carids, cucarids  and  peracarids.

PFRACtARWA
Monophyly  ol  peracarids  has  been  denied  by

Wattling  (1981)  who  considers  that  they  consist
of   three   j]   rffl   a   ^ynearid-
like  ancestor,  the  mysidaccans;  the  amphipods;
and  an  isopod-tanaid-cumacean  assemblage.
From  sperm  ultrastructure  this  is  clearly  incor-

rect. Thus,  in  mysidaccans,  amphipods,  isopods
(Fig.  2L,  M)  and  Cumacea  each  sperm  con
of  two  convergent  linear  components;  the  main
body  of  the  sperm,  containing  the  nucleus  and
capped  by  the  aerosome.  and  joining  this  anteri-

orly, a  transversely  striated  tail  -like  but  non-
flagellar  structure  (possibly  a  ccntnolar  rootlet
homology)  (references  in  Cotelli  ct  «/..  1976;
Rcgej  ft  fj/.,  1970;  Rcgcr  0  ul.,  1979;  Fain-
Maurci  a  aL,  1975a,b).  This  highly  peculiar
morphology  is  unlikely  to  have  originated  more
than  once.

Tanaid  sperm,  rounded,  lacking  appendages,
with  large  aerosome  and  scattered  mitochondria
(Cotclli  and  Lora  Lamia  Donin,  1980)  (Fig.  2N  i.
seen  also  in  syncaridScn!dsiorn;i[(ipuiis,pnssil:i>
indicate  a  basal  rather  than  terminal  or  interca-

lated position  of  the  lanaids  in  the  I'eracandii  but
these  may  represent  apomorphies  related  to  the
spivt;i|i/rdlruilt/;itton  biology  of  tanaeids,  with
fertilization  in  a  tube.  Presence  of  the  perfora-

torium in  non-lanaid  peracarids  may  be  a  pH
morphy  or  a  rcacquisition.  It  has  been  suggested.
however,  that  the  gamete  described  by  Cotclli
:nui  Lota  Lamia  Donin  (1980)  is  in  fact  a  sper-

matid and  that  mature  tanaid  sperm  conform,  by
light  microscopy,  to  (he  typical  peracand  struc-

ture (Siegs,  pcrs.  comm.').  This  observation,  if
Verified,  would  unite  all  peracarids  as  a  raono-
phyktu:  entity

Eli  sxlDA
OKDE*  P;tt  v:v,m-fa

Euphausid  sperm,  ovoidal  and  lacking  append-
ages, and  with  irregular  central  material  which

may  be  chromatin  (Jamieson,  unpublished)  I  *
I),  but  otherwise  virtually  unknown,  give  little
indication  o\  ̂ the  eucand  ground  plan.  If  lack  <A
arms  were  plesiomorpbk*  fur  eucaiids,  Hie  ;
of  most  decapods  would  have  to  be  regarded  as
having   developed   iudeperut.v   those   of
phyllopods.  This  is  further  suggested  by  their
absence  from  non-cucarid  maJacostracans.
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Since  completion  nf  the  draft  of  this  review ,  a

review  of  decapod  sperm  by  Fclgenhauer  and
Abeic  (in  press)  has  been  made  available  to  me
through  the  kindness  of  the  authors.  Brief  refer-

ences to  species  which  they  investigated  i$  made
in  the  following  account  of  dec

SIJBORDFRDFNDROBRj\NCIH\T\
SUFHRFAMILY  Pt-N  AEOtDFA

The  HcnaeouJra,  which,  wilh  if..
form  the  Dendrobranchiata.  were  at  one  time
grouped  with  the  Crdngonjd  and  paiacmonid
shrimps  within  the  Narantia  as  opposed  to  the
Reptantia  which  contained,  truer  aha,  hermit
crabs,  crayfish,  lobstcrsand  crabs.  Penaeoids  are
now  regarded  as  distinct  from  the  Suborder
Eukyphida,  containing  the  Procarididea  and  ihe
Caridca,  and  the  Euzygida,  containing  the
Stcnopodidca  (Schram,  l^StV)  Paraph  yly  of
penaid  and  eukyphid  stirfcnpSi  &S  opposed
monophyly  of  trie  Ntolantia,  appears  to  be  indi-

cated from  rRNA  studies  by  Abcle  ei  ai  (pers.
comm.),  These  augers,  with  considerable  justi-

fication, rfitatfl  the  names  Cftridca  tor  fiuky-
phida.  and  Stcnopodidca  for  Euzygtda  and  are
followed  here

Although  it  docs  not  establish  (nor  docs  it
contraindicate)  its  monophylv.  Ihc  old  group

I   iitia   is   characterized  by   uniforms;;,   ol
gross  spermatnzoal  uhrastrueture.  Similarities
include  division  of  the  spermatozoon  into
three  regions:  acrosomal  spike,  cytoplasmic
collar  and  nucleus.  However,  some  claims
made  by  Talbot  and  Summers  (1978)  and
KJeve  ct  at.  (19S0)  lor  characteristics  uniting
natantian  sperm  (absence  or'ccntrioles,  disso-

lution of  the  nucle.ir  en\elopc  wiih  L-onlluencc
of  nucleoplasm  and  cytoplasm  to  form  spcr-
mioplasm)   and   supposedly   distinguishing
them  from  'reptani  sperm'  are  unreliable-
being  typical  of  the  penaeids  but  not  of  carids,

tlgj  sonic  disruption  nl  ||f€  nuclear  en-
velope occurs  in  the  carid  Pafaemondcs.  The

single  spike,  giving  what  is  paradoxically  but
cnicntly  called  the  unistcliatc'  condition,

distinguishes  *nataaiian9  sperm  from  the  *mu!-
Ilate'  sperm  (with  more  itlOfl  on?  spiks  or

arm)  of  the  Astacidcan-Palinuran-Decapad  as-
semblage. The  distinction  goes  deeper  as  the

natantian  spike  is  acrosomal  in  function,  con-
tains aclin  and  undergoes  a  Ca"  dependent

reaction  (Penaeus  aztecus,  P.  setiferus.  Brown
et  u»V,  1976;  Sicyonta  ing&Ms*  Clark  ei  ai.
1981,  Cldtk  and  Griffin.  1988;  S.  breviwstris,

Kleve  and  Clarx.   1976.  Brown  ei  ai,   I977J.
Fluorescein  labelled  anli-actin  indicates  that  it
is  the  spike  which  contains  actin,  and  therefore
functions  like  an  acrosomc  filament  (perfora-

torium). Acridine  orange  and  PAS  positive
response  of  the  amorphous  cap  from  which  the
spike  arises  suggest  thai  the  cap  is  a;    c
analogous  to  an  aerosome  vesicle  (Brown  et
.;/  .  1976).  in  Macrobrachium  rosenbetgli,  al-

though the  sperm  first  attaches  |0  The  egg  by
its  wide  base,  the  spike  bends  within  15  sec-

onds and  penetrates  the  egg  investment  from
which  the  sperm  base  is  released  (Lynn
Clark,   (983a),  The  multiple  spikes  of  non-
n  uant  decapods  are  not  acrosomal  and  contain
either  cords  of  microtubules  or  extensions  Of
the  nucleus  or  both

Sperm  ultrastrueturc  has  been  described  for
napids  Pendens  axfecttf,  Clark  a  aL,  1973

(Fig.  l);/J.>7p(>,»iR*w5,OgawaandKakuda.  1987;
I  u  era}.,  1973;  Felgenhaucr.  Abcle

^d  Kim,  1988;  Felgenhauer  and  Abele,  1990;
Sicyvnia brevirostris.  Brown  ct  ai.  1977;  andS.

'-.Us,  Klcve  ei  ai,  1980,  Shigekawa  ff
1980,  Shigekawa  and  Clark,  1986,  CTari  -
r981#  Clark  and  Griffin,  1988.

The  spermatozoon  of  Sicyonia  ingenus  well
exemplifies  penaeid  sperm  though  the  acrosomc
(spike)  rCgiori  is  more  elaborate  than  in  Pcnacus.
The  sperm  is  composed  of  a  spherical  mainbody
which  is  partially  encompassed  by  a  morpho-

logically complex  cap  region  (acrosomal  com-
plex) from  which  extends  the  single  spike.  The

mambody  houses  an  uncondensed  Fculgcn-posi-
live  nuclear  region  which  is  sui  rounded  posteri-

orly and  laterally  by  a  cytoplasmic  layer.  A
single  layer  of  0. (in  pm  vesicles  lines  the  periph-

ery of  this  layer;  the  bounding  membrane*  of  the
vesicles  are  apposed  to  and  appear  to  fuse  with
the  plasma  membrane  Large,,  0.7  pm  vesicles
containing  vvhorled  membranous  and  granular
material  extend  from  the  inner  surface  of  ihe
Cytoplasmic  layer  into  the  central  fibrillar  re-

gion. A  nucleai  membrane  is  also  absent  in  trie
sperm  of  Penaeus  setiferus  (Lu  et  ai,  1973).  Tn
Sicyonia  the  nucleus  is  separated  from  the  cap-
like  acrosomal  complex  by  a  dense  plate  and  ;i
highly  organized  crystalline  lattice  which  is
composed  of  geometric  350  A  squares.  The  cap
region  consists,  in  posterior-anterior  sequence,
of  the  dense  plate;  the  crystalline  lattice;  com
luted  membrane  pouches  surrounding  these;  a
central  granular  core  immediately  anterior  to  the
lattfee  and  medial  to  the  pouches:  spherical  bo-

dies (voids  in  the  core  substance);  an  electron
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dense  saucer-shaped  plate  embedded  in  the
centre  of  the  cap  and  with  12-12  pclaloid  radiat-

ing extensions;  and  a  large  anwiut  granule  I :
anterior  granule  gives  RNA-ase  stable  red
fluorescence  with  aendme  orange  staining  H  is
conical,  with  its  concave  posterior  surface  ap-

plied to  the  saucer-shaped  plate.  The  spike,
which  is  helicoidul  and  approximately  6  urn
long,  extends  from  the  anterior  end  of  the
granule  Cap  and  spike  are  bound  by  a  double
membrane  formed  bv  fusion  ot  the  plasma  mem-

brane and  the  convoluted  pouch  membrane.  The
pouches  and  anterior  granule,  which  arc  PAS-
posiove,  and  the  spike  arc  considered  to  com-

prise the  acrosomc  (KIcvc  et  ai,  1980).
Although   the   nucleus   is   typically   sub-

spheroidal  in  penaeids.  it  is  shown  to  be  consid-
erably depressed  antcro-posleriorly  m  Pcnactts

japonic**  by  Ogawa  and  Kakuda  (1987).

SlBORDER  PLEOCYfcMATA
I  here  follow  the  taxonomic  synopsis  of  Row-

man  and  Abclc  (1982)  in  placing  all  remaining
decapods  in  the  Pleocyemala.

INFRAORDFR  CARIDF.A  S.MT.
The  Infraorder  Candea  \,lui„  as  recognized  bv

Bowman  and  Abelc  (1982)  contains  the  infraor-
dcrs  Procarididea  and  Candea  KfljSJ  Schf&tfl
1 986.  These  two  groups  will  be  termed  the  pro-
caridcans  and  carideans  here.  Their  sperm  re-

semble those  of  dendrobranchiatcs  but  there  are
tendencies  lor  [he  nucleus  K0  become  nasally
concave  so  that  the  sperm,  with  its  anterior  spike,
lakes  on  a  tack-shape,  and  for  development  of
cross  striated  longitudinal  fibres  in  the  spike.
Cross  striation  is,  however,  described  for  the
spike  of  Penaeus  settferus  by  Felgenhaucr  ct  <//.
( 1 988)  in  the  absence  of  fibres.  Fclgcnhauer  and
Abele  (1990)  distinguish  those  carideans  in
which  the  spike  is  solid  and  contains  cross

led  fibrils  (e.g.  Pahemoneles)  from  those  in
which  the  -spike  is  tubelikc  with  distinct  ele<.
dense  waJls  containing  anastomosing  radial  fi-

brils (e.g.  Rhytuhocinetcs,  Dupre  and  Barros,
1983:  Prvcaris  ascensionis,  Felecnhaucr  et  ai.
r-',xx).

The  sperm  of  Procaris  ascensionis  has  a  typi-
cal tack  or 'inverted  umbrella'  shape.  Il  is  said  to

differ  from  sperm  of  carideans  sensu  Siricio  in
having  fibrous  ridges  on  ih.:  free  margins  of  the
cell  body  and  in  lacking  periodic  cross  stiiaiions
of  the  fibres  which  form  the  spike  (Felgenhaucr
ctai,  19S8).  However,  these  so  iai  ions  arc  absent
from  some  caridcan  sperm

The  spermatozoa  of  caridcan  shrimps  have
been  described  or  at  least  illustrated  ultrastruc-
turally  for  the  oplophoroid  Paratya  austr  alien*
v\/,v,  Jamieson  and  Robertson,  m  prep.;  Atya
margariiaceu  and  T\phitU\*a  rogery,  Felgen-

haucr and  Abctc.  1990;  the  bresilioid  Rhyn*
chocinetes  rypus.   BarTos  et  ai,   1986;  the
palaemonoids  Patacmon  etegans.  Pochon-Mas-

son, 1969,  P.  serratu.%  Seltos  and  l
Palaemonetes  paludosus.  Kochlcr.  1979  (Fig.
1);  Palaemonetes  kadiakensis.  Fclgcnhauer  et
at  |988,  felgenhaucr  ami  Abele,  1990;  and
Maifobra chiu m  fQsenbergLL,  Lynn  and  Clark,
1983*,  b.  Dougherty.  1987,  Dougherty  et  alH
1986,  Harris,  and  Saudifcr.  1986;  and  the  eran-
gonuids   -   n   septcmspinosa,   Arscnault   et
at,  1979,  1980,  Arscnault,  19X4;  (.  vulgaris,
Pochon-Masson,  1968b  (Fig.  20);  and  the  hip-
polytid  Hippolxte  zosiericolu,  P elgenhauer  and
Abclc,  1990.

Cross  Striation?  typical  of,  but  not  constant  for.
the  spike  of  the  caridean  sperm  are  seen  in  that
of  Macrobracfiium  rosenhergu,  Lynn  and  Clark,
1983a,  b;  Palaemonetes  paludosus  and  Pa!a&-
mon  clcgons,  Pochon-Masson.  1969,  These  ele-

ments of  the  spike  continue  into  the  cap-like
expansion  at  its  base  lying  on  the  nucleus.  The
Caridcan  spike  has  been  said  not  to  be  membrane
bound  and  to  be  little  more  than  a  naked  perfora-

torium of  a  secondarily  simplified  acrosomc  (Po-
chon-Masson. 1969).  However,  the  same  author

also  states  that  it  is  delimited  by  a  simple  mem-
brane covered  by  the  plasma  memhranc  in

Falaemon.  A  bounding  membrane  is  said  to  be
absent  in  CtyrtgOH  teptemsptnostt  by  ArsenauK
(1979),  Cmss  striatums  were  not  seen  in  the
spike  of  Crunyon  vuh.wis  examined  bj  Pochofl
Masson  (1968b)  nor  in  Paratya  australiensis,
(Jimieson  and  Robertson,  in  prep).

In  Paratya  the  nucleus  is  subsphcroidai  as  in
penaeids,  but  it  is  depressed  in  other  carideans.
h  is  ellipsoidal  in  Palacmon  etegans  (Pochon-
Masson.  1969);  Oblong 01  oblate  spheroidal  (Ar-

scnault ct  a! .,  1979),  having  (he  form  roughly  of
an  ellipsoid  with  somewhat  llaliencd  free  sn-
face  in  Cranyonsepiemsptnosa,  while  \ti  Palae-

monetes paimosus  the  nucleus  has  become
inverted  cup-shaped,  giving  the  sperm,  with  lis
terminal  spike,  the  approximate  form  of  a  tack
(Koehlcr  i  479).  Transition  from  an  Q\
(plcsiomorphie)  to  the  concave  (apomorphie)
form  occurs  in  spermiogencsis  in  P  paludosus.
Pcrs:  !  the  nuclear  envelope  appears  usu-

al!} to  sel  carideans  apart  Iron  penaeids.  though
gCMftt  (Jisn  prion  of  the  envelope  occurs  in  Paine-
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monetespatudosusJKochkr,  1079),  In  this  se-
cies the  envelope  is  said  to  be  multilayered  on

the  free,  concave  side  but  to  be  lost  on  the  convex
side  nearest  the  spike,  allowing  the  uncondenst  *i
chromatin  to  merge  with  the  cytoplasm  10  form
so-called  spermioplasm  as  in  Sicyoma:  there  arc
numerous  PAS-positive  vesicles,  each  with  at
least  tun  membranes,  embedded  in  the  nucleus
near  its  free,  concave  surface  and  originating  by
pinocytosis  of  the  cell  surface  in  the-  spermatid.
Vesicles  arc  normally  present  peripheral  and
mostly  basal  to  the  nucleus  in  eandean,  as  in
penucid  sperm.  They  form  a  wide  reticular  zone
around  the  base  and  sides  of  the  nucleus  in
Pararya  australcnsis.

The  sperm  of  Rhynckoclnetes  typu.%  described
by  Barros  et  at.  (3986)  from  a  scanning  electron
microscope  examination,  is  of  particular  interest
as  it  forms  a  link  morpfioiogjcall)  will-  the
higher,  non-natant  decapods  in  having  11  co-
planar  radial  arms  in  addition  to  Ihc  typical
natantian  terminal  spike.  Contact  with  the  egg
continues  to  be  made  by  the  terminal  spike  which
exerts  a  lytic  action,  It  remains  to  be  determined
whether  the  arms  arc  homologous  with  those  of
higher  decapods.

Mitochondria  occur  in  the  cytoplasmic  COllfr
of  carid  sperm  but  mostly  lateral  to  the  nucleus
{Crangon  vulgaris*  Pochon-Masson,  1968b;
Palacmon  clcgans,  F'ochon-Masson.  I $69;  C.
septemspirwsa,  Arsenault  vf  al ,  1974)  Ccnln-
olcs  have  been  observed  (generally  absent  from
dendrobranchiate  sperm)  between  the  spike  and
the  nucleus,  in  the  cytoplasmic  'collar'  region,
in  several  cartels  (Crangon  vulgaris,  Pochon-
Masson,  1068b;  C.  septemspinosa,  Arsenault  el
a/H  1979;  Palaemon  elegans,  Pochon-Masson.
1969).

Origin  of  the  acrosome  during  $pi
from  the  Golgi  apparatus  is  argu&d  for  Crangon
$epietn\p:nosa  by  Arsenault  el  al.  (1979).  hut
generally  in  decapods  a  Golgi  apparatus  has  not
been  reported  and  origin  of  the  acrosome  appears
to  be  from  vesicles  derived  from  the  endo-

plasmic reticulum.

Isfu AorujruSu  NGPODOtDI  \
Sperm  structure  in  this  taxonomically  prob-

i'ic  group  has  been  examined,  ior  Stenopus
htsptdus.  b\  Fclv;t*nhaner  and  Abelt*  ( 1990)  The
sperm  oiS.  hispidus.  were  considered  by  Fclgcn-
hauer  and  Ahelc  (1990)  10  resemble  those  o£
stomatopods  as  Burkcnroad  (I9S!)  had  sug-

gested from  a  light  microscope  study  of
sperm  of  S.  ct.  scutclius.  The  spermatozoon  of  5.
hispuius  is  a  simple  elliptical  cell,  ca.  7—10  Mm
in  diameter,  with  a  prominent  lamellar  body
located  on  one  side  against  the  plasma  mem-

brane, and  resembling  that  flanking  the  acro-
some In  braehvuraits.  No  distinct  acrosomal

region  or  stellate  appendages  were  present.  Fel
genlnuier  and  Abele  (1990)  doubted,  however,
that  the  sperm  were  mature  on  the  grounds  that
prms,  typical  ofoihcr  rt'.pcints,  were  absent.  The
absence  of  an  acrosome  is  a  notable  difference

I  stomatopod  sperm  and,  with  the  ellipsoidal
armless  form,  is  here  seen  as  a  notable  resem-

blance to  euphausid  sperm  of  possible  phyUv-
gentfiC  significance.

iNFRAORDERASTACfDFA
Ultrastructural  studies  of  the  Astacidea  in-

clude the  families  Astacidac  (Astaais  uuacus  =
A.  ftuvmtilis),  Pochon-Masson,  L968b,  LopeZ-
Campsrr^/.,  1981;  A.  Ifptodadxlus  —  spcrrna-

•nly  —  EliakcvaandGoriachkina.  1966;
Cumharoities japonicus,  Ksty&etaL,  1961:  Ya-
suzurni  et  al..  1961;  Yasuzumi  and  Lee.  196ft,
Cambarus  sp..  Anderson  and  Ellis,  1%7;  Pact-
fti\i(j<ij\  leniusculus  Dudenhausen  and  Talbot,
1979a,   1982;   Procamhatus   clarkii,   Moses,
1%la,  b);  P.  Iconensis,  Felgenhauer  and  Abclc,
1990);  Nephropidac,  subfamily  NephfOp
iS>'phrops   norvegicus.   Chevaillier,   1965,
Chevaillier   and   Maillet,   1965?   Chevaillier.
]%6b.   1967a.   1967b.   I%8);   subfamily   Ho-
marinac  (ttotHQrW  amencanu*.  Talbot  and
Chanroanon,  19S0a  (Fig.  2R),  IVSOb;  H.
gpriSt  Pochon-Masson,  l965b8  1%5c.  1968a;
L'noplomctopidac  (Enoplometopus  occidentalism
Haley,   I1   id   Kirastacidac   (Cherax   lenui-
manus3  Beach  and  Talbot,  1987,  Jamieson,  un-

FTG.  i,  MicR^graphsof  the  ultrostruciurc  of  Ihc  iptrm  of  sontf  decapods.  A,  aparastacid,  Cherax  tcnumanus.
B  and  C  a  palinurid,  Jusu.\  novachollandiac.  C,  rnierotubulur  arm  of  7.  nm'achollandiae.  D,  a  galathetd,
Allogalathea  sp.  E,  a  porcellanid,  Petroltstfies  tamarckti,  F,  diogenid,  Chhananus  corallinus.  G,  a  majid,
Menaethius  monoceros,  H,    E3  I    PctatOMtM  Uitcndts    I,    a  ranimd,  Rantna  ranina.   J,    a  portunid,
Caphyra  rotundifrons.  K.  a  miciynd.  Mictyris  lon%icnrpus.  All  original.  Abbrevations:  a=  acrosome;  ab=
apical  button;  c=  capsule;  ee=  ceninote;  el-  concentric  lamella'::  cy-  cytoplasm:  ec=  extensions  of  capsule;
em=  extra-cellular  matrix;  ia=  inn---,  rme  ZOITCj  la=  lateral  arms;  m=  mitochondria;  ma=  mierntuhular
arm;  mt=  microtubules;  n=  nucleus:  nu-  nuclear  arm;  o=  operculum;  oa=  outer  acrosome  /one;  p=  perfora-

torium; pmp=  posterior  median  process  sat   ̂ SltbacrOSOrnal  rhamber ;  sp=spermaiophore;  Ir=  thickened  ring.
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published)  and  C.  atbidus.  Beach  and  Talbot.
1987).

The  acrosomal-nuclear  complex  is  elongate  in
the  Nephropidae  (Figs  2Rr  4)  but  compact  and
dome-shaped  in  the  Astaeidac  and  Parastacidae
(Figs  3A,  4).  Enopiometopus  is  exceptional  tor
the  investigated  Nephropidae  in  its  dome-shaped
acrosome,  wider  than  long  (Fig  4),  refcembrifig
that  of  the  Astaeidac.  This  supports  exclusion  of
Enopiometopus  from  the  Nephropidae  hy  De
Saint  Laurent  (198S),  who  placed  it  in  a  separate
family,  the  Enoplornetopidac,  and  superfamily,
the  Enopiomctopoidea.

AVTACirME  AND  PaRASTAODAE
■Sperm  ultrastrueturc  of  astacids  and  para

slacids  indicates  combined  monophyly  of  the
two  families.  The  nucleus  of  the  spermatozoon
oi  Astacus  astacus  is  a  biconcave  disc  with  major
axis  perpendicular  to  that  of  the  gamete  and  with
a  sinuous  outline,  As  in  other  decapods,  the
chromatin  forms  a  fine,  weakly  osmiophile  ru  [-
work  of  fibrils  varying  from  20  A  to  200  A
(Pochon-Masson,  1968b;  Yasuzumi  and  Lee,
1966;  Moses.  ]%la).  Occasional  clear  spaces
contain  microtubules.  In  the  equatorial  plane  the
nucleus  is  elongated  to  form  the  characteristic
spikes  (spines,  arms  or  pseudopodia).  These
number  four  in  Ctotb&roid&S  and  PrOCambarus
cta/M  but  exceed  20 in  P.  teonensis  and  five.  six.
or  seven  in  Cambarus  viridis  (refc:
Moses.  1961a,  b;Felgenhauer  and  Ahele,  1 990).
Elsewhere  folds  of  the  nuclear  Envelope  sur-

round mucoid  digitations  arising  from  the  con-
voluted membranes  in  outer  :  the  cell

(Pochon-Masson,  1968b).
There  js  evidence  for  formation  of  ftfiRtHai

material  peripheral  to  the  nucleus  from  the  nu-
clear membrane,  from  smooth  ER.  and  from

mitochondria  and  for  formaiior  Of  the  Wall  D/l  ihe
spines  from  the  nuclear  membrane  and  also  from
the  convoluted  membranes  <K,iye  ."  .•/  ,  1961;
Eliakova  and  Goriachkina.  1966;  Yasuzumi  and
Lee,   1966;   Anders   i   .   IK   I9i   Pochon-
Masson.  1968b;  Moses,  1969a,  b;  Dudcnhausen
and   Talbot,   1979)     J   li   and   I   «   (1966)
have  demonstrated  that  the  convoluted  mem-
br;incsT  especially  surrounding  the  nuclear  mem-

branes, arc  the  site  of  TTPasc.
It  is  considered  by  Muses  i  1 961b)  ftfld  Ander-

son and  Ellis  (1967).  or  Astacidca,  and  by
Talbot  ami  Chanmanon  (1980S),  for  f  ioniums.

that  the  nuclear  membrane  becomes  fused  with
the  plasma  membrane  as  a  tegument'  containing
'spermioplasm'  admixed  nucleoplasm  and  cy-
toplasm.

Microtubules,   c.   200  A  (Pochon-Masson,
\968h)t  220-&J0  A  (Yasuzumi  and  Lee.  1966)
pj  . .  300  A  wide  (Anderson  and  Ellis,  1967),
with  associated  DNA,  form  several  parallel
bundles  some  of  which  extend  into  the  spines
(Moses.  1961a,  b;  Anderson  and  Ellis,  1967;
Pochon-Masson.  I96ftb),  each  of  which  con-

tains, for  instance,  30  evenly  spaced  micro-
tubules in  Camharoides  (Yasuzumi  and  Lcc,

1966)   The   microtubules   probably   are   re-
Sponsible  for  movement  of  the  spines  which  has
been  observed  in  crustacean  sperm  (Pochon-
Masson.  1966b).

Centrioles  are  said  to  be  absent  from  the  ma-
ture sperm  of  A  astacus  by  Pochon-Masson

(19681V)  and  were  observed  to  disintegrate  by
maturity  in  Procatnhaius  (Moses,  1 96 1  a,b)  and
Camharoidcs  (Y  nsuzum'i  ct  al.,  ]%I)but  persist
in  the  mature  sperm  in  Cambarus  (Anderson  and
Ellis,  1967).  No  Golgi  apparatus  is  known  in
spermatids  or  spermatozoa  of  crayfish  but  lamel-
lj'  ER  in  (he  spermatid  resembles  this  structure
(Kayceial,   1961).

The  acrosome  in  all  investigated  astactds  and
parastacids  is  a  dense  inverted  cup-shaped  struc-

ture, eruscenlic  in  longitudinal  section,  with  the
opening  towards  the  nucleus.  It  is  wider  than
long,  in  ,'untr;»si  with  nephropids(//o/war«5,  A'e-
phrops)  in  which,  with  the  exception  of  Eno-

phmetopus, it  is  greatly  elongated  (Fig.  4).  fn
Astacus  astacus,  the  acrosome  is  differentiated
Into  ;m  apical  operculum  (Pochon-Masson,
1  vfiNh)  or  apical  formation  (Lopez-Camps  etaL,
1981)  and  a  more  basal,  thick  doughnut-likc
ring.  No  such  apical  differentiation  is  recognized
in  Procamharus  darkiL  P.  /eonensis,  Cambarus
sp.  and  Cami)arotde\  japomcus  (Moses,  1961a;
Fclgcnhaucr  and  Abele,  1990,  Anderson  and
Ellis,  1967;  Yasuzumi  and  Lee,  1966.  respec-

tively). In  Cherax  ulhidus  (Parasiaeidael  some
apical  whorlcd  material  is  present  within  the
\asicle  but  is  absent  in  C.  tenuimanus  (present
study;  Beach  and  Talbot,  1987)  (Fig  J  A).  The
mature  acrosome  of  Pacifastacus  is  again  differ-

entiated as  an  apical  cap  consisting  of  whoried
slacks  of  lamellae  in  addiilon  to  crystalline  inner
acrosomal  material;  and  outer  acrosomal  mate-

rial which  is  homogeneous  except  for  a  periph-

HG  -3  rinuif  acrosome  r  til  H       Mi  tor  v.irinus  replants.  Standard  deviations  for  each  species  are  nui
shv   ;   iirall.
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•  Thoracotremata  ♦Palinura,   JasusoAllogalathea      t  Petrolisthes
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eral  electron  dense  band  (Dudenhausen  and  Tal-
bot, 1982).  At  maturity  in  Camharus  the  crescent

is  embedded  in  dense  material  within  the  fila-
mentous spermioplasm  (Anderson  and  Ellis.

1967).  It  seems  possible  that  the  reported  ab-
sence of  an  operculum  in  some  species  may  be

due  to  slight  immaturity  of  the  spermatozoon  and
that  the  internalized  whorls  of  Cherax  albidus
represent  an  intermediate  ontogenetic  stage  of
the  acrosome.

In  all  examined  Astacidae  and  Parastacidae
there  is  a  large  subacrosomal  chamber.  In  Cam-
baroides,  Camharus  and  Procambarus,  a  plug-

like mass  of  granular  material  with  filamentous
extensions  fills  the  posterior  opening  of  the  acro-

some. Thin  beaded  filaments,  also  shown  for
both  Cherax  species  by  Beach  and  Talbot
(1987),  extend  into  the  central  concavity  from
this  basal  material.

At  full  development  an  apical  process  (horn-
like process  of  Yasuzumi  and  Lee.  1966  or  ante-
rior acrosomal  process  of  Anderson  and  Ellis.

1 967),  which  is  possibly  a  derivative  of  the  sus-
tentacular  cells  (Moses,  1961a),  emerges  from
the  anterior  region  of  the  acrosome.  This  is
clearly  the  structure  questionably  considered  an
acrosomal  tubule  in  Procambarus  leonensis  by
Felgenhauer  and  Abele  ( 1 990).  As  in  most  other
Malacostraca,  the  acrosome  does  not  appear  to
be  a  Golgi  derivative,  the  hall-mark  of  the  acro-

some in  other  animal  groups.  Dudenhausen  and
Talbot  (1979)  state  that  the  proacrosomal  ves-

icles, which  fuse  to  form  the  acrosome,  originate
from  the  ER  in  Pacifastacus.  Yasuzumi  el  al
(1961)  state  that  the  acrosome  forms  from  granules
in  the  spermatid  similar  to  those  found  in  the
interzonal  spindle  region  in  the  meiotic  divisions.

In  A.  astacus  the  sperm  is  not  freed  from  a
mucoid  sphere  until  it  reaches  the  external  me-

dium when,  as  in  Pacifastacus,  the  spines  unfold.
The  PAS-positive  mucoid  sheath  is  provided  by
the  intercalary  cells  (Moses,  1961a).

Nephropidae
The  spermatozoa  of  Homarus  americanus

(Talbot  and  Chanmanon,  1980a)  (Fig.  2R)  and
H.  vulgaris  (Pochon-Masson,  1965c,  1968b)
conform  with  the  gross  ultrastructural  pattern
described  for  the  Astacidae  but  differ,  chiefly,  in
the  pronounced  elongation  of  the  acrosome  (Fig.
4)  which  projects  as  a  cylinder.  Each  sperm  is  17
or  19  u,m  long  and  consists  of  acrosome,  sub-

acrosomal region,  collar  containing  various  or-
ganelles, nucleus,  and  spikes  (here  three)  each

20  Jim  long  in  H.  vulgaris  and  38  urn  long  in  H.

americanus)  which  are  extensions  of  the  nu-
cleus. The  acrosome  is  traversed  throughout  its

length  by  a  weakly  PAS-positive  electron  dense
column,  the  inner  acrosomal  material,  which
widens  at  the  ends  to  form  a  deep  fossa  enclosing
the  finely  granular  plug-like  subacrosomal  mate-

rial, posteriorly,  and  a  flange  supporting  an  api-
cal cap  anteriorly.  This  column  is  surrounded  by

a  wider  zone,  strongly  PAS-positive  and  of  mod-
erate to  low  electron  density,  the  outer  acrosomal

material  (Talbot  and  Chanmanon,  1980a).  The
apical  cap,  which  is  weakly  PAS-positive,  has
four  concentric  zones  which,  centripetally,  are
( 1)  an  external  wide  crystalline  zone,  (2)  a  nar-

row electron  dense  crystalline  zone,  (3)  a  crys-
talline moderately  electron  dense  zone  which  is

a  cup-shaped  extension  of  the  central,  inneracro-
somal  material  (all  three  identical  with  the
opercular  sphincter  in  //.  vulgaris,  sensu  Po-

chon-Masson, 1968b),  and  (4)  the  moderately
dense  contents  of  this  cup  (apical  portion  of
central  canal,  Pochon-Masson,  1968b)  which  are
continuous  with  the  central  column.  The  tip  of
the  cap  is  deeply  indented  (Talbot  and  Chan-

manon, 1980a).  The  acrosome  is  bounded  by  a
single,  tripartite  membrane.  The  acrosome  of//.
vulgaris  is  almost  identical  but  the  central
column  is  penetrated  throughout  its  length  by  a
narrow  central  canal  (Pochon-Masson,  1968b).

The  collar  and  region  subjacent  to  the  subacro-
somal material,  contains  small  mitochondria

with  poorly  developed  cristae  and,  centrally,  a
pair  of  centrioles.  The  subacrosomal  material,
which  is  more  dense  basally  than  elsewhere,  and
the  collar  are  in  direct  continuity  with  the  chro-

matin of  the  nucleus.  The  nucleus  extends  for  a
short  distance  as  a  bcuff  around  the  base  of  the
acrosome  and  is  not  delimited  from  the  acrosome
by  a  membrane.  Elsewhere,  though,  it  is  bounded
by  a  membrane  which  appears  to  be  a  product  of
the  fusion  of  the  nuclear  envelope  and  the  plasma
membrane.  This  composite  membrane  projects
outwards  as  the  spikes  or  nuclear  processes  but
the  nuclear  chromatin,  which  is  granular  or  fi-

brillar and  uncondensed,  is  said  not  to  extend
into  them.  The  processes  are  traversed  by  micro-

tubules ensheathed  in  and  interwoven  by  sheet
membranes.  The  microtubule-membrane  com-

plexes of  the  spikes  converge  in  the  region  of  the
collar  and  interconnect  to  form  (as  in  the  axiid,
below)  a  three-sided  vault  the  apex  of  which
immediately  underlies  the  base  of  the  acrosome
(Talbot  and  Chanmanon,  1980a).

The  acrosome  reaction  of  the  //.  americanus
sperm  has  been  elegantly  described  by  Talbot
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Chanmanon   (1980bJ   and  corresponds
closely  to  the  report  of  Pochon-Masson  (,  lKl.
1968b)  for  ft  vulgaris  (see  also  Drachyura  lJo-
chon-Masson.  1968a)  but  cannot  be  described
here.

The  ultraslruclure  of  ihe  spei  i  the  Sub-
family Nephropinae.  exemplified  by  Nephrops

norvegicus  (ChevailHer  and  Martlet,  !%5)  is
mially  similar  to  that  in  the  HoiriariflcU

scribed  above.  There  are  again  three  nU<
processes  containing  a  complex  system  of
lamellae   but   remarkably,    unlik   rinc
sperm,  the  pr  ■  u               I  microtubules.  Only  the
basal  pari  of  the  spine  contains  lamell
Fculgen  (DNA)  positive   The  acrosome  {'cap-

sule") is  elongate  and  COtl
region  and  an  axial  baton.  The  baton  is
interpreted  as  the  homologue  o\'  the  5j
somal  material  or  perforatorium  in  homan
dffferirtg  in  being  (like  the  entir         ■    otnfc)
much  more  elongate.  This  is  bounded  by  a  S]
(here  considered  the  equivalent  of  the  central
canal  of  //.  \fUlgaiis)  surrounded  by  an  inner
fibrillar  and,  external  to  this,  a  honnogenc
layer   together   probably   cauivalen;   inner
acrosomal  materia!  [central  column')  in  Ho-
marus.  h  is  proteinaccous  and  PAS  negative,
The  peripheral  region  is  clear:       it     I

he  outer  acrosomal  region  arm,   i  I
PAS-positive.   Apr  U   nule
is  possibly  the  equivaleni  oi  the  bor
cap  (operculum)

BWPCdMETOPlDAt
As  indicated  above.,  the  sperm  of  Enoplomc-

fOpUS  occidentalism  described  by  11  '      (19
who  termed  it  an  axiid,  app<  l|     I     th*  writer  to
be  remarkably  similar  to  thai
and  Paraslacidae  and  to  differ  frOrtl  that  of  the
Nephropidae,  in  which  it  has  also  been  pi  Li
and  from  the  paguroid-brachyuran  assemK'
in  the  structure  of  the  acrosome  vesicle.  This
the  form  of  a  thick  walled  inverted  cup.  v,
than  long,  enclosing  a  very  spacious  51         ■
somal   space   in   which   Lhl   ■        ■   I
material  but  no  perforatorium  Cemrioles  at  the

of  the  acrosome  produce  microtubules
which  extend  between  membranes  of  the  lamel-

lar region  distally  through  the  uncondensed  nu-
cleus as  the  core?  of  three  radial  arms.

Dccondensed  nuclear  material  surrounds  these
microtubidar  cores  at  least  in  the  bases  pi
arms.  The  nuclear  and  plasma  membranes  are
fused  except  where  the  acrosome  lies  between
them.  Two  types  oi'  milochondnon-iike  struc-

tures ajc  present.  The  first  do  not  survive  into
eariy  spermatids  while  the  second  form  (ap-

parently from  membranes  Of  the  lamellar  ree
according  to  Haley  but  possibly  in  facl  generat-

ing these)  during  spermiogenesis.

iNFKAOkn™    [Ti\i  AS.StNTDEA
The   Thatassimdea   conUv   n   families   of

which   only   two   preserrtati
which  have  been  investigated  for  sperm  ultra-
structure:  Callta/iassa  austrulicnsis  (Callianas-

)  and  Thalassina  anontula  (Thalassmidae)
(Tudgr.  pers,  comm.).  C.  uuttralwn.sLs  has  a

on  with  four  radiatingmicroiubular
arms;  a  small,  flat  acrosome;  theremainderof  the
sperm  body  being  composed  of  nuclear  and  cy-

toplasmic material.  7.  attentate  has  a  morpho-
logically different  sperm  being  more  oblonj

shap  tnj  losscssing  a  larger  acros  -..  .  sfcle
cappi   n   operculum  with   three   h.

.s.  The  acrosome  vesicle  is  anterior  W
cytoplasmic  region,  from  which  several  micro-
tubular   ai   rjd   a   small   nuclear   tc-

6  present  posteriorly.

INFRAOHD      I  I    ■
The  ultrastructurc  of  the  spermatozoon  of  the

spin v  lobster-..  Punullms  <  id  ft  gtt/W
has  been  irtvc  d  by  Talbot  and  Summers
(1978),  that  oUasus  noweiwlhwdiae  by  Jamie-

mh   prep   )(Fig   ■        ridac)and   tha:
of   St   yllarus   chacei   (Scyll   by   McKn
and  Hinsch  (I986J

'trus  sperm  (Fig.  2P)  is  spherical
of   a   nucl   dar   region  and,   at

pole,  the  acrosome.  The  nucleus  contains
uncondensed.  Fculgen -positive  chromatin  and  is
limited  by  an  intact  nuclear  envelope  which  is

,  applied  to  the  plasma  membrane
.  the  nucleus  anuts  the  acrosom:

lame  liar  regions.  A  variable  number  (3-12)  of
|  ■  !.  lis  -.'-■  from  the  nucleus.  1  hey  arc  extern-

the  nucleus  and  are  bounded  by  its
envelope.  Microtubules  span  the  nucleus  and

-■id  into  the  spikes.  The  chromatin  is  continu-
with  the  lumen  of  the  spike  but  does

extend  into  it.  Th€  arc  stationary  and  the
01  is  non-motile.  The  lamellar  body.,  winch

1 1 ■:-  at  one  side  of  the  base  of  the  acrosome  and
the  nuclear  envelope,  com  \\

numerous  stacks  of  membranes  and  small  m i to-
il.■  i  Hi-,  bodies.

The  acrosome  vesicle  (PAS-positive  region)  is
!■  'i      I  aped  and  is  limited  enti
bTane.  It  is  structurally  complex  and  is  divisible
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into  foar  discrete  zones  which  arc  respectively,
in  posterior-anterior  sequence,  homogeneous;
scrolled;  crystalline;  and  flocculent.  The  homo-

geneous region  forms  an  electron  dense  cap  sit-
uated in  a  depression  in  the  nucleus  and

surrounding  ihe  scroll  and  part  nf  the  crystalline
>ns.  The  scroll  region  is  electron  dense  with

numerous  lucid  channels  which  produce  the  dis-
tinctive scroll  pattern.  The  crystalline  region

dome-shaped  and  in  section  has  a  very  reguiai
grid  arrangement  of  dense  squares  which  m
longitudinal  seclion  are  seen  lo  he  vertical  rods
The  foUfthi  anteriinmost,  region  contains  a  dis-

seised flocculent  moderately  dense  .i^terial
with  coalesced  beads  or  granules.  The  vesicle  is
surrounded  bv  penaerosumal  material  which  is
flocculent  near  the  base  of  the  acrosome  and
filamentous  al  the  apex.  It  includes  electron
dense bundlcsof  filamentswhich  in  longitudinal
sections  appear  as  dense  cores  in  pockets  formed
between  the  acrosomal  and  plasma  membranes.
Microtubules  and  centrioles  were  sometimes
seen  in  the  basal  part  of  the  periacrosomal  region
i  Talbot  and  Summers,  197S).

The  acrosome  oiScyllarus  chacei  is  unique  in
investigated  Crustacea  in  having  electron  dense
rays  (40  in  number)  radiating  from  a  dense  disc
which  lies  at  the  apex  of  the  bell  shaped  vesicle,
under  the  plasma  membrane,  like  the  struts  of  an
umbrella.  Beneath  these  the  acrosome  coniains
homogeneous,  scrolled  and  crystalline  ureas
The  nuclear  membrane  is  folded  and  irregular
and  the  chromatin  diffuse.  The  cytoplasmic  area
contains  the.  lamellar  complex,  a  few  mi'ochon-
dria  and  a  large  number  of  microtubules.  The
number  of  microtubular  arms  arising  from  the
body  of  the  sperm  as  extensions  of  the  cytoplasm
is  not  specified  (McKnight  and  Minseh,  1986).

Panulirid  sperm  conform  10  the  general  'rep-
lant' plan  add  are  nearest  to  those  of  the  astacids

such  as  Hnmarus  and  Nephrops.  The  latter
differ,  however,  in  having  a  constant  number
(three)  of  spikes  and  in  having  a  very  elongate
acrosomal  vesicle  with  the  periacrosomal  mate-

rial (percutor  organ  or  perforatorium)  extending
up  nito  ihc  base  of  the  vesicle.  Possession  of
crystalline  material  (Talbot  and  Summers,  1 978;
McKnigtil  and  Hinsch,  1986)  is  an  unusual  con-

dition for  decapods,  shared  with  ncphropids,
though  with  doubtful  homology.  In  the  absence
of  a  basal  invagination  of  the  acrosome.  the
palirturid  speim  differs  conspicuously  lium
sperm  of  astacids  and  the  anomuran-braehyuroid
assemblage  and  it  would  not  appear  that  palin-

urids  arc  near  the  ancestry  of  the  fatter  assem-
blage.

iNrRAORDHF:  AnoML'RA  (y  strut.  Anoni-ila  r.
Sehram    l9Sr.j

rhe  A  normira  contain  13  families.  Sperm  ~
phology  ut  the  light  and  electron  ftiicroscopfi
level  has  been  carried  out  on  representatives
from  six  of  these:  within  the  Paguroidea.  the
Diogenidae  (Clibamirius  fongitarsts,  Dhillon.

964,  ]%8;  Clibanarius  taeniatus.  Ctibanarius
>jre\cenSi  Tudge,  unpubl.;  Clibanarius  coral-
tinus,  Jamieson..  in  prep.  (Fig.  3F),  Danhuu,
and  DMi.-ri.vs-  jp  ,  fridge,  unpubl.):  the  Coeno-
bitidac  (Cot-nobiia  ctypeatus.  Hinsch,  1980  a.  b:
(  oenobita  fpiiW3&st  Tudge,  unpubl. >  and  Birgus
latro}  Tudge  and  Jamieson,  1991);  and  the
Paguridae  [Pagurus  (=Eupa$urus)  bemhardus^
Pochon-Masson.  1963;  Chevaillier.  1%6,  I%7,
1968,  1970):  in  the  Galatheidac,  Allo^ulatheu
sp  (Jamieson,  in  prep.)  (Fig.  3D);  in  the  Porccl-
lanidae,  Hetrolisthes  latnorckii  (Jamieson,  in
prep.)  (Fig  3E)  and  in  the  Hippidae,  Erneritu
talpoida,  PeaTse  et  a!.,  1942:  Barker  and  Austin,
1963;  E  ofiihgo,  Yr,ughn,196Sa,  b;  Vaughn  et
al.,  1969:  Vaughn  and  Locy.  1969:  Vaughn  and
Thomson,  1^72;  und£,  asiaiira.  Subramcmiam.
1977)

Most  of  the  anomurans  have  sperm  mnrphi>l
ogy  characterised  by  an  elongate  to  oblate,  com-

plex acrosome  projecting  anteriorly  to  the
nuclear  material  and  capped  by  an  electron-
dense,  domed  or  conical  operculum;  and  three
long  microtubular  arms  (possibly  more  in  the
Hippidae),  radiating  from  Ihc  cytoplasmic  re-

gion anterior  to  the  nucleus:  and  diffuse  chroma-
tin. CUbanurtus  spp.  and  Pagurus  brrnhardus,

arc  exceptional  only  in  having  a  shorter,  more
ftVOid  M  *nsomc.

A  scatler  diagram  showing  the  proportions  of
the  acrosomes  (length,  width)  in  various  rep-
inris,  including  anomurans,  is  given  in  Fig.  4.

■  '    MYllRA
In  the  present  study  of  brachyuran  spcrmatn-

zoal  ultrastructure  it  is  proposed  to  investigate
the  validity  of  two  conflicting  classificartonsof
she  Rrachyura.  The  first,  which  has  been  summa-

rized by  Warner  ( 1977)  and  is  the  more  familiar
to  most  workers,  divides  the  Brachyura  into  five
sections,  the  Dromiacca,  Oxystomata, Oxyrh\  i
eha,  Cancridea  and  Brachyrhyncha.  This  classi-

fication, with  included  fami lies  for  which  sperm
ultrastructurc  is  known,  is  shown  in  Table  I.

Footnotes  in  the  Table  allude  to  the  alternative
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TABLE  1 .  Ultrastructural  investigations  of  spermatozoa  of  the  Braehyura.
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TABLE  2,  Brachyuran  classification  of  Guinoi  {

classification,  developed  by  Guinot(  1977.  1978)
in  which  the  Brachyura  are  divided  into  three
groups:  the  Podoiremata  (in  turn  divided  into  the
Dromiacea  and  Archaeobrachyura).  the  Heter-
otremata  and  the  Thoracotremata  (Table  2).

It  will  be  shown  that  Guinof  s  classification,
though  requiring  modification,  is  more  con-

gruent with  sperm  infrastructure  than  is  that  pre-
sented by  Warner.  Guinof  s  system  is  based  on

two,  and  only  two,  apomorphies:  location  of
female  pores  on  the  sternum  of  segment  6;  and
location  of  the  male  pores  on  the  sternum  of
segment  8;  these  contrast  with  a  plesiomorphic
location  on  the  coxa  of  the  corresponding  ambu-

latory limb.  The  Thoracotremata  possess  both
apomorphies;  the  Heterolremata  have  only  the
first,  the  male  pores  remaining  plcsiomorphi-
caily  coxal,  though  in  some  families  they  have
migrated  to  a  coxosternal  position  (Paliudae,
some  xanthoids)  or  even  a  lateral  sternal  position
(some  porlunids,  e.g.  Callu\ecies)\  the  Podoire-

mata, as  the  name  suggests,  have  female  and
male  pores  on  the  coxae.  Although  this  classifi-

cation is  better  supported  by  sperm  ultrastruc-
ture.  recognition  of  the  Hcterotrcmata  on  a  single
apomorphy,  the  sternal  female  pores,  might  not
be  expected  to  give  a  robust  group  though  more
confidence  might  be  attached  to  lh«  Hre-

mata  based  on  the  apomorphic.  sternal  location
of  female  and  male  pores.  Even  if  acquisition  of
sternal  female  pores  were  a  unique,  monophy-
letic  event,  the  Heterotremala  must  be  paraphy-
letic  if  its  descendants  (Thoracotremata )  are  not
included  in  it  as  a  subset.  In  Fig.5  paraphyly  of
the  Heterotremala  and  monophyly  of  the  in-

cluded Thoracotremata  is  indicated.
This  caveat  does  not.  however,  undermine  The

terminal  group,  the  Thoracotremata  and  this
group  is  supported  by  spermatozoa]  apomor-

phies. The  six  species  of  the  Thoracotremata
examined  here  (Fig.  8)  show  thtee  synapomor-
phics  (Fig.  5):  ( 1 1  concentric  lamellation  of  the
outer  acrosome  zone  is  present  in  five  species,
though  varying  in  development  in  these  and  ap-

parently absent  in  Uca  dussumieri;  (2)  the  oper-
culum has  an  apical  button  (not  seen  in

Macrophthalmus):  and  (3)  a  differentiation  of
the  acrosome  contents  which  appears  to  be  an
extension  of  the  basal  ring  (\\anthid  ring'  of
Jamieson,  1989a)  is  prescnl  in  at  least  the  grap-
sids,  the  mictvnd  and  Ocxpada,  its  homology
being  uncertain  in  Uca  and  Macr(tphthalmus

In  contrast  to  spcrmatozoal  support  for  at  least
the  thoraeotreme  assemblage,  the  Dromiacea-
Oxystomata^3xyrhyTicha^ancride<v-Brach_\Th>'ncha
classification  (henceforth  D-B  classification)  is
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y       thic

Paguroidea

thickened
ring  lost

well  developed
acrosome  ray  zoneI

nucleus  with  posterior
median  process

I
ANCESTOR  OF  PAGUROIDEA

AND  BRACHYURA

FIG.  5.  Tentative,  heuristic  phytogeny  Of  the  Brachyura  derived  from  consideration  of  the  uUrastructure  of
spermatozoa  superimposed  on  a  phytogeny  deduced  from  the  classification  of  Guinol  (1977,  1978)  which  is
indicated  at  bottom  right.  The  phytogeny  is  limited  to  the  families  investigated  in  the  present  study  and,  while
it  shows  perceived  trends  in  spermatozoa!  anatomy,  may  be  expected  to  be  modified  when  further  taxa  are
examined.

refuted  by  the  very  close,  and  distinctive,  simi-
larity of  the  sperm  of  portunids  (Pormnus,  Col-

linectes\  Carcinus,  Caphyrd)  with  those  of  the
Dorippidae.  exemplified  by  Neodorippe,  (Fig.
7A).  In  the  D-B  system  dorippids  arc  placed  with
raninoids  in  the  Oxystomata  while  portunids  arc
far  removed,  in  the  Brachyrhyncha.  The  sperm
of  Remind,  described  by  Jamieson  (1989b)
(Figs  31,  6B  )  is  radically  different  from  that  of
Neodorippe.  The  heterogeneity  of  the  Oxysto-

mata and  Brachyrhyncha  appears  to  be  endorsed
from  studies  of  larval  stages  (Rice,  1980;  Wear
and  Fielder,  1985).

Tt  might  alternatively  be  argued  that  the
Thoracotremata  do  not  have  their  origin  in  the
Heterotremata  and  that  the  two  are  inde-

pendent, monophyletic  groups  originating  from  a
common  ancestor.  This  view  has  been  espoused  by
De  Saint-Laurent  (1980)  but  the  overlap  in  zoeal
morphology  demonstrated  by  Rice  (1981),  with  that
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Dromlidas:   Pelslomera  lateralis

Majldsie:   Menaelhlus  monocytes

Raninldae:  Ranlna  ranina

Caiappidae:  Calappa  hepaiica

FIG.  6.  A-D,  Semi-diagrammatic  longitudinal  sections  ot  spermatozoa  from  selected  brachyuran  families.  A
and  B,  Podotremata;  C  and  D,  Heterolremala.  Traced  from  micrographs.  Scale  bars  =  lum.

in  spermutozoal  ultrastructurc  suggests  that
thoroacotremes  arose  from  paraphyletic  hetcro-
tremes  as  proposed  above.

A  systematic  account  of  brachyuran  sperm  now
follows.

Dromiacea
Dromiidae.   The   dromiid   sperm,   as   ex-

emplified by  Petalomera  lateralis  (Figs  3H,  BA)
and  Dromidia  antilknsis,  differs  markedly  from
spermatozoa  of  other  crabs  (the  Oxystomata-
Oxyrhyncha-Cancridea-Brachygnatha  {O-C-B}
assemblage  or  the  raninoid-heterotreme-  thora-
cotreme  assemblage)  in  the  discoid,  relatively
undifferentiated  acrosome  capping,  but  not
embedded  in  the  nucleus  (plesiomorphies);  the
capitate  form  of  the  perforatorium  and  the  com-

position of  this  (autapomorphies);  the  greater.
apomorphic,  reduction  of  cytoplasm  and  or-

ganelles, including  mitochondria  and  centrioles;
and  the   absence   (Petalomera)   or   brevity
(Dromidia)  of  nuclear  arms.  In  view  of  some
similarities  of  the  acrosome  to  those  of  Eu-

brachyura(non-dromiaceans)  suggestive  of  rela-
tionship, brevity  of  arms  may  be  secondary  by

reduction.  Presence  of  well  developed  nuclear
arms  is  a  synapomorphy  of  all  investigated  non-
dromiid  brachyurans  and  of  the  Palinura,  Ast-
acidcu  and  Anomura  while   absence  is   a
symplesiomorphy  of  other  Malacostraca.  Ab-

sence from  dromiid  sperm  of  a  posterior  median
process  of  the  nucleus,  which  is  present  in
Pagurus   (Pochon-Masson,   ]96Sa),   Ranina
(Jamieson.  1989b)  and  majids  (Hinsch,  1973;
then*  attributed  to  a  generalized  oxyrhynch.  Fig.
2Q)?  is  presumably  an  apomorphic  loss,  if
dromiids  are  indeed  brachyurans.  If  brevity  of
lateral  arms  in  dromiids  were  plesiomorphie,  the
Dromiacea  might  be  derived  from  early  de-

capods before  evolution  of  the  Palinura-Ast-
acidea-Anomura-Brachyura   assemblage   as
suggested  (Rice,  1983:  Wear  and  Fielder,  1985)
by  their  non-brachyuran,  anomuran  type  larvae.
If  dromiids  are  monophyletic  with  true  crabs,
zocal  morphology  would  demand  a  basal  posi-

tion in  the  Brachvura.
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Rariinoids,  with  dorippoids  aiui  ealappouk.
constitute  the  spermatologieally  heterogeneous
and  clearly  polyphyletie  Oxystomala  (Warner,
1977)  or  the  Arehacobrachyura,  containing  uiilv
raninoids,  homoloids  and  tymoloids.  of  Guinot
(Iu78).  Homoloids  and  lymoioid  sperm  arc  un-

known ultrastrueturally  and  therefore  the  ;irchae
obrachyuran  grouping  cannot  be  fully  tested
spermatologieally,  Nevertheless,  the  sperm  of
Ranuta  ranina  (Figs  31.  (>R)  is  sufficiently  simi-

lar to  those  of  eubrachyurans  and  different  from
those  of  dromiids  to  suggest  that  the  Pudotre
muta  (Droroiacefi  and  Atchaeobrachyura)  is  a
paraphylctic  assemblage.  Several  features  arc

tred  between  the  sperm  o!  R,  ranina  and  those
of  the  tubrachyura.  These  were  previous!)
sidcrcdtobcsynapomorphiesfJamieson.  lc)S^b)
but  may  be  pleomorphics  earned  OVfcJ  froni
similar  morphology  known  for  anomurans  and
particularly  paguroids:  the  large  spherical,
multi-layered,  capsule-bound  aerosomc  vesicle
(contrast  the  disc-shaped  aerosomc  of  dromiids);
the  electron  dense  operculum  capping  the  ves-

icle; an  invaginatcd  core,  or  perforatorium;  con-
centric zonation  of  the  contents  of  (he  vesu  u-  :i

hiyer  of  cytoplasm,  between  the  aerosomc  ves-
i iic  and  the  nucleus,  which  contains  mitochon-

dria (mostly  degenerating)  and  lattice-like
lamellar  complexes  or  membrane  remnants-  g
diffuse  nucleus  which  is  bounded  pxtcfnaltj  t>\
a  combined  nuclear  and  plasma  membrane  and
cups  the  scanty  cytoplasm  and  the  large  aero-
some  vesicle;  and"  lateral  arots  into  which  the
chromatin  extends.  These  arms  contain  micro-

tubules in  'oxyrhynchs  (Hinsch,  Il>73)  and
anomurans  (Tudgc,  unpublished)  but  micro-

tubules arc  reduced  or  absent  at  maturity  in  the
arms  of  higher  crabs  though  also  shown  lor  the
portunid  Can-inns  macnos  by  Poelum  Masson
(1968b).  Significant  differences  of  the  Rant/a*
sperm  from  those  of  the  O-C-B,  including  Por-
tunus,  arc:  anterior  termination  of  the  SubSCTO
sornal  space  at  (he  equato!  Ofthc  aCTOSOtnc  and
its  conical  hum  (plesiomorphy  or  raninoid  apo-
inorphy?),  in  the  latter  assemblage  reaching  the
operculum;  differentiation  within  the  suhacio-
somal  material  of  a  coiled,  filiform  putative  pel
Moratorium  (plesiomoi  phy.  or  apomorphic
homoplasy  with  Anaspidacea?)  whereas  ihe  en-

tire subacrosomal  contents  in  the  O-C-B  form  a
stout  perl'oratoriiil  column;  subdivision  from  the
acrosome  vesicle  in  Ranina  n!  a  posterior  acro-

somal chamber,  ;tnd  dilTerenbaimn  of  the  v.
of  tfus.  lining  the  subacrosomal  chamber,  as

longitudinal  corrugations  (raninoid  autapomnt-
phiCS)  (.lamicso:  ,  L589t>).  A  binder  supposed
difference,  pksiomorphic  persistence  in  Ranina
of  numerous  well  developed,  simple  mitochon-

dria in  contrast  to  a  stated  degeneration,  with
greatci  development  of  ;i  myelm-like  lamellar
complex,  in  the  ()-C-B  can  now  be  less  certainly
maintained  as  apparently  intact  mitochondria  aa*
demonstrated  in  the  present  work  for Macrophifiaf-
ntUS  rruwpe.s.  The  posterior  median  process  seen
in  ihe  nucleus  ol  R.  ranina  rs  also  seen  in  Pagurus
(Poehon-Massoii.   ls*bSai,   suggesting   thai
raninoids  are  picsioniorphic  in  this  respect,  and  in
majids  (Hinsch,  1973)1  This  possibly  supports
origin  of  majids  from  the  base  of  the  Eubracl  i
advocated  by  RiceUVSH  Sperm  ultrastructure  >s

-  ;stcnt  with  the  view  that  the  Raninoidea  arc  the
plestomotphic  sister-group  ol  ihe  Oxyrhyncha-
C'aneridca-Braehyrhyncha  assemblage  or  of  the
Hetcmticni;ita-Thoracotretini':i  assemblage

Majidae  and  Partkenopidae
Majuis   .in-.-   pardicr   ^nstfrutfi   the   Oxy-

rhyncha  in  the  classification  summarized  by
Warner  (1977]  Both  are  hercroircmes  in  the
classification  ofGuinol  (I9774  1976).  Some  10
species,  in  fi  i:  en  era  of  majids  have  been  ex
amincd  for  sperm  ultrastuicturc  (Tabic  I),  of
which  Sfemwthius  monocoos  is  illustrated  here
ITIhs  3G,  6C).  The  sperm  of  litis  species  and
those  described,  notably  by  Hinsch  (1973).  are
char'ic!e"/ei!  hv  a  broad  operculum  which  is
highly  unusual  in  being  depressed  centrally  or
(Pod'achcLu,  Hinsch,  IV7M  ai  least  flattened-  In
A/,  monoceros  the  operculum  is  not  only
depressed  centrally  but  is  also  perforate  (Figs
3G.  6Cj.  A  further  feature  of  niajid  sperm  is  the
squat,  pointed  approximate!)  rhombohcdroidal
shape  of  the  pcrforatorial  column.  As  a  third
feature,  there  is  8  posterior  median  extension  of
the  nucleus,  in  addition  to  the  nuclear  arms.
which  is  also  present  in  Ranina  ranina,  in  which
as  in  llu;  majul  Pitho  (llinsch,  ts»7'V)  \\  jg  pBTtW
ularly  well  developed.  The  constancy  ol  this
process  in  majids  is  questionable  but  appareio
absence  ma\  be  dee  to  fixation  and/or  facultative

'i  rji  i  m  life  as  it  is  variably  in  evidence  in
Mouaethius  mutuxeros  Strong  development  of
microtubules  in  the  arms,  demonstrated  by
Hinsch  (1973)  is  here  regarded  as  a  plcsiomor-
phic  condition  further  supporting  a  basal  posi-

tion f(M  WUyids  as  microtubules  are  reduced  or
absent  from  higher*  crabs.  The  slate  of  maturity
and  fixation  nf  sperm  may  well  effect  the  visi-

bility of  microtubules
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Hinsch  (19731  attributes  a  very  similar  lorm,
relative  to  majid  sperm,  to  the  parthcnopids  Par*
thenope  serratus  and  tieterocrypla  granulate
(though  with  different  layering  ■  ■  ■  ■  .crosome
contents)  and  sees  the  posterior  process  as  a  basic
'oxyrhynch'  character.  However,  from  a  study
of  the  megalopa.  Rice  ( 198S)  regards  majids  as
a  monophyleiic  group  quite  distinct  from  the
remaining  Brachyura  and  states  thai  there  is  no
justification   for   retaining   them   with   par-

thcnopids in  the  Oxyrhyncha.  in  contrast  io  Ihe
basal  position  of  majids.  studies  of  the  zoea  led
Rice  (1981]  to  regard  parthenopids  as  highly
evolved  products  of  3  lineage  including  por-
lunids  and  geryonids,  Oruinot  ( 1978)  notes  thai
ihe  unity  of  majids  ts  demonstrated  by  interrup-

of  the  sternal  sutures  (4/5—7/8).  With  con-
densation of  the  rtervo  itent.  she  considers

this  to  indicate  that  majids  are  advanced  helevo-
tremes  The  posterior  p  i  occurring  also  in
the  'outgroup  ̂ Paguroidca,  is  here  seen  as  a
plesiomorphy   retained   paraphyleticully   in
ranmoids  and  majids  to  be  upoirtorphicaily  lost
in  higher  crabs  (Fig.5).  Therefore  parsimony
favours  a  more  basal  position  of  tti  ijids  in  the
phytogeny  (Fig.  5)  from  a  purely  s|

icwpoint,  as  advocated  by  Rice  ( f%J)fr0rn
morphology -

Asa  symplesiomorphy.  centrioles  are  present
in  majids.  as  inter  alia  in  parthenopids,  por-
tunids,  dorippids.  and  Macropftthalmu*  but  not
in.  for  instance,  xanthids  (Hinsch.  1973:  present
study).

Asparthcnopid  sperm  have  vol  been  CXami
in  the  present  Study  itisnot  possible  to  adjudicate
the   position   of   this   family   sperm   illy
Heterocnpta  is  distinguished  from  other  crabs,
including  Parthenope,  in  the  unusually   I
amount  of  cytoplasm  between  the  nucleus
the   aemsome.   From   the   mi   15   Hinsch
(1973)  both  genera  have   a  wide,    [bin,  very
slightly  convex  operculum  perhaps  more
opcrcula  of  majids  than  other  fatftilics  and  the
perforatorial  column,  in  Farihcnopc.  at  teasl
approximately  rhombohedroidal,  hut  Ihcs
insufficient  grounds  Tor  1      -      ingi  paitrcuUr

..onship  with  majids.

1  APFUJAE
Spermatozoa!  evidence  is  insufficient  for

placement  of    I        lUppidS  crl      ..,■   1      il
W  hepatica  has  been  examined  (Fig.  hD).

The   general   morphology   0      1   1     ;un-
iniscern    i  .        me  pCCtS  of  the    majid
Menaettrii        nctudii       1        relatv  light

anteriorly  divergent  inner  margins  10  the  outer
acrosome  zone,  the  approximately  rhombohe-

droidal perforatorial  column  and  the  well
developed  thickened  ring,  but  the  operculum
differs  notably  from  majids  in  being  pointed
apically.  Placement  near  the  majids  in  the  phy-
logram  (Fie.  5)  merely  indicates,  therefore,  a
ncart  si  neighbour'  in  terms  of  general  geslalt.

Investigation  o\  ̂ the  sperm  of  additional  calap-
pids.  with  other  families,  may  yet  contribute  to
resolution  of  the  phylogenetic  position  of  this
family.  It  is  regarded  from  zoea]  morphology  as
a  fairly  advanced  family  which  may  be  near  the
mcestry   of   idafr,   Corvstidue   and

Ate!ecyclidae(Ricc.  L981).

C.AVRIDAF
.mend  sperm  have1  not  been  investigated  in

the  present  work  but  that  of  Cancer  pagurits  has
been  briefly  mentioned  by  Pochon-Masson
<  1  %Sa)  and  four  additional  Cancer  species  have

ri  used  in  a  combined  account  of  spermio-
-•is  (chiefly  of  C,  horciitis)  by  Langrcth

fI965,   l969}(Tabl«   I).   Same   discus   these
js  warranted  as  the  Canendca  constiute  one  of
the  five  major  subdivisions  of  the  Brachyura  in
the  system  summarized  by  Warner  ( 19/7).  I  in-
Cancn'dae  are  placed  with  the  Corystidae  in  a
restricted  fcupi  I  lily  Corvstoidea  by  Guinot
I  1   1   S)  (Table  2).

In  the  mature  sperm  of  C.  borealts  illustrated
by  Langrcth  (1965),  the  large,  dense  operculum
is  craterlike  and  centrally  perforate  but  as  the
pointed  tip  of  the  perforatorium  protrudes
through  it,  perforation  of  the  operculum  may
indicate  that  die  acrosorne  reaction  has  com-

menced This  is  supported  by  mention  hy  1  an-
grethof   p   r   only   at   maturity,

:rwisc  the  sperm  isportunid-like,  with,  in  the
of  the  present  work,  an  inner  dense

ZQfie diffbrentiatcdextemally  us  an  acros^nu
ie  and  surrounded  by  the  large,  electron  pale,

outer   ZOne,   A   kened   ritlj
sent  in  continuity  '.vilh  Ihe  thinner  but  distil

ioped,  similarly  electron  dense  capsule.
DNA  is  present  throughout  the  length  of  the
rather  sho     ti        4o p<  isterior  rne  tan
is  present   fht  ,]     m       i  pei  foratorial  column,
widest   $tiu»p     crior   fori   toga
•>trjight  to  a  pointed  op  differs  from  the  more
bulbous  form  in  portOtri

Although   Lil   with   cert
wd  relationships  with  other  fami-

lies,  this   sperm   I   1   i
level                        QTtunids  and  does  not  in  itself
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support  recognition  of  a  separate  highcreategory
for  cancrids.

PORTUNIDAE  AMD  DuRiPPIUAF
The  sperm  of  Caphyra  lucvts  (  .  roittndtjrons

(pig.  3J)  and  Poriututs  pelagicus  (fig-  7B)  show
the   typical   portunid   ellipsoid   raiptium.
The  sperm  of  Carcinus  trKteftftS  has  been  de-

scribed by  Pochon-Masson  (1968a).  Remarka-
ble intragenerie  uniformity  is  seen  in  Caphyra.

A  sister-group  relationship  of  C.  !ac\is  living  in
colonies  of  the  soft  coral  Xenia,  and  C,  roju
frotis,  living  in  tufts  of  the  turtle  j|W
CJilotodesmis,  on  coral  reefs  I  terc  ( leron  Island )
is  to  be  suspected.  Each  species  mimics  the
colour  of  its  host  sped

Ultrastructural  comparison  bet  i  sperm  of
the  dorippid  crab  Nt'odortppc  a\tina  (Fig.  7A)  and
the  portunid  Portwms pchlgicus  ( F  ig,  7B )  has  I  h
shown  by  Jamieson  and  Tudge  (1990)  to  sup
placement  of  dorippids  with  portunids  and  Acif
relatives  in  the  heterotreme  section  of  the  lu-
brachyura  and  not,  as  in  Table  1,  with  Rumna
rantfiu  (in  the  Archaeobrachyura  or  the  Oxymo
mala).  Characteristic  cubrachyurar.  features  of  the
V,  astuta  sperm  {absent  from  R  ratltna)  arc  the
long  peribratonum  (short and  conical  with  B  unique
subacrosomal  chamber  in  ff.  ramna)  extending
almost  to  the  operculum;  presence  in  the  perfora-

torium of  longitudinally  arranged  convoluted
tubules;  a  zone  of  acrosomal  raysforming  the  outer
pari  ot  an  inner  dense  zone;  the  presence  u\  a
thickened  ring  surrounding  the  basal  part  of  ihe
perforatorium,  and.  bas&lty,  rwocentrioles (absent
from  R.  ratuna  but  also  from  some  eubrachyur;  i
The  sperm  of  A',  asnaa  is  more  similar  tt
portunids  (P.  pelagicus,  Caphyra  taevia  and  C
rotundifrons,  present  account;  Caranus  pittemzs,
Pochon-Masson,   (968a;   and   Ovaiip   flatus,
Hinsch,  1986)  than  to  that  ofothei  Investigated
Brachyura.  A  smoothly  rounded  (bulbous)  ellip-

■  rforaloria]  column  (more  slender  in  C.
■•as  and  Ncodonppe),  well  developed  nca>-

vmic  ray  /one,  and  persistence  of  centrioles  char-
acterizes portunids  and  dorippids,  general

similarity  of  gestalt  is  apparent  although  difficult
to  quantify  (Fig.  7A,  B).  Spermatoh  -  rrip*
pids  and  portunids  thus  appear  to  form  a  monophy-
letic  group  within  the  Heterotrcmata,  though

not  in  itself  validate  the  Hcterotrernata.  If  has
i  shown  above  (see  also  Tig.  SJ  that  the  \\.

otrcmata  form  a  paraphylettc  group  unless  then
endants  (the  rhoracoo<  tre  included  3$

a  suh

i     ..,■.,.,
The  sperm  of  Geryon  fenneri  and  C  quirt-

quedens,  described  by  Hinsch  (1988),  are  un-
spcaalized  heterotreme  sperm.  They  \

■  rior  nuclear  process  ot  the  raninoids  but
lack  the  xanthid  ring  (see  below),  though  placed
in  the  Xanthoidea  by  Guinot  ( 1978).

■     i  D&I1DAE
Little  can  be  said  of  the  sperm  of  the  leucosid

lliiicaniha  suhglobosu  illustrated  by  Felgen-
hatter  and  Abcle  (1990) beyond  the  fact  lhat  it  is
a   Strong!)   triradiale   sperm,   with   3   well
developed  arms,  a  feature  which  appears  plesio-
morphie  for  heterotrcmes.

Xantiudae
FCatUfCS  Of  xanthid  sperm,  illustrated  in  Fig.

7C  for  Piloduts  areohitus.  which  are  seen  in
other  higher  Eubrachyura  and  in  raninoids  I
beit  some  of  them  symplesiomorphics  include;
the  large  subsphcfoidal  acrosome  (asimilarity  of
the  raninoid+etibrachyuran  assemblage  con-

trasting with  the  disc-shaped  dromioid  acro-
somc};  enclosure  of  the  acrosome  by  a  thin  layer
of  cytoplasm  which  is  in  turn  cupped  by  the
nucleus;  extension  of  the  nucleus  as  lateral  arms;
presence  of  cytoplasm  (here  vestigial)  in  the
basal  regi  .  h  nuclear  arm;  absence  of  the
posterior  median  process  (presence  being  a
paguroid-raninoid-majid  fcaiuie    loss  ot  w
is  here  seen  as  an  apomorphy),  and  topographical

(Valence  and  presumed  homology  of  C
ponents  of  the  acrosome,  W2.  the  electron  dense
capsule;  inner  and  outer  dense  /ones,  surround
ing   the   longitudinal     i   ripheral   vesicular
contents:  an  a]  ,/erculum.  subopcrcular   or
subcap-zone;  and  basal ly  open  subacrosomal
chamber  enclosing  perforators!  materia!  i
brachvuran  features  of  xanthids,  not  seen  in
raninoinV  include-  anterior  termination  of  the
subacrosomal  space  and  enclosed  perforatorium
at  the  base  of  the  operculum  (contrasting  with
termination  at  the  equator  of  the  acrosome  in
raninoids);  modification  of  the  capsule  around
the  base  ot  Hi.  lorium  as  a  thickened  ring,
absence  of  longitudinal  corrugations  lining  the
subacrosomal  chamber  (presence  is  a  rami
autapomorphy);  and  degeneration  of  all  n
chondrii    i  -   mc  apparently  persisting  In

rioids)   (Jart   1989b),
A  notable  xanthid  autapomorphy  is  differen-

tiation of  [he  posterior  region  of  the  inner  d
zone  surrounding  the  perforatorium  as  a  promi-

nent strong!  \  electron  dense  ring,  the
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Portunidae:   Portunus  peiagtcus

Dorippidae:  Neodorippe  astuta

x^

Xanlhidae:  Pilodlus  areoiatus
D

Coenobltidae:  Birgus  lalro

FIG.  7.  A-C,  Semi-diagrammatic  longitudinal  sections  of  spermatozoa  from  selected  brachvuran  families.
Heteroiremaia.  D.  Semi-diagrammatic  longitudinal  section  of  coconut  crab  spermatozoon.  Anomura.  Traced
from  micrographs.  Scale  bars  =  1  urn,

ring\  shown  for  all  four  species,  in  separate
xanthid  genera,  examined  by  Jamieson  (1989a).
What  is  here  considered  to  be  an  elaboration  of
this  ring,  to  form  a  funnel-like  Structure,  is  seen
in  the  Thoracotremata  and  suggests  origin  of  the
latter  from  the  Xanthoidea  or  their  immediate
ancestors.  Rice  (1981,  1983)  saw  primitive  xan-
thids  as  ancestors  of  what  are  here  termed  hcter-
otrcme   and   thoracotremc   brachyurans
(excepting  the  majids,  which,  it  is  here  con-

curred, seem  more  basal).  Christensen  (1988)
considered  that  the  Xanthidac '  may  lie  at  or  near
the  stem  of  the  higher  cubrachyurans',  thereby
giving  xanthids  a  higher  position  though,  like
Rice,   recognizing  their   pivotal   position  in
generation  of  further  families.  I  have  inclined  to
the  higher  position  for  the  xanthids  (Fig.  5 )  rather

than  postulate  that  the  xanthid  ring  has  been  lost
in  the  portunid-dorippid  branch.

Thoracotremata
Rice  (1981)  observes  that  migration  of  the

female  and  male  pores  from  the  coxae  to  the
&terna  of  segments  6  and  8  respectively,  typify-

ing the  Thoracotremata,  frees  the  ambulatory
limbs  from  a  reproductive  function.  The  sperm  of
the  Thoracotremata  are  here  examined  for  two
grapsids,  Grapsus  albolineatus  (Fig.  8A)  and
Sesarma  eryihrodactyla  (Fig.  8B);  the  mictyrid
Mict\>ris  tongicarpus  (F\g$  3K.  8C);  the  ocypodids
Ocypoda  ceratophthatma  (Fig.  8D)  and  Uca  dus-
sumieri  (Fig.  8E);  and  the  macrophthalmid  Mac-
rophthalmus  crassipes  (Fig.  8F).  All  of  these
sperm   show   general   eubrachyuran   ultra-
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Grapsidae-.  Grapsus  albollneatus Grapsidae:  Sesarma  erylhrodaciyia

(3  ̂      \

Mictyridae:  Mictyhs  longicarpus Ocypodidae:  Ocypoda  ceratophthalma

OcypodJdae:  Uca  dussumferi Macrophthalminae:  Macrophthalmus  crasslpes

FIG.  8.  A-F,  Semi-diagrammatic  longitudinal  sections  of  spermatozoa  from  selected  brachyuran  families.
Thoracotremata.  Traced  from  micrographs.  Scale  bars  =  1  |im.

structure  but,  as  noted  above,  thoracotremate  in  five  of  these  six  species,  though  varying  in
synapomorphies   are   apparent.   development   but   apparently   is   absent   in   Uca

The  first  of  these  synapomorphies,  concentric  dussumien.  It  reaches  its  greatest  development  in
lamellation  of  the  outer  acrosome  zone  is  present  Mictyris  longicarpus.  This  lamellation  is  fore-
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shadowed  in  some  heterogenics,  being  indicated
by  Brown  (1966b)  for  the  portunid  CulRnecfes
■  ■  idus.
The  electron  dense  operculum  is  interrupted  api-

Callj  by  a  well  defined  vesicle  winch  may  be  ellip-
soidal or  (\f.  hmgiuirpus)  pointed  which  1  have

termed  the  apical  button.  This  is  not  seen  in  Macro-
phthalmus  which  appears  distinctive  in  other

iccts.
V'  differentiation  of  the  acrosome  contents

w hich  appears  to  be  an  extension  of  the  basal  ring
('xanthid  ring'  of  Jamieson,  19893}  is  present  in
at  least  the  grapsids,  the  mictyrid  and  Ocypoda.
its  occurrence  and  homology  being  uncertain  in
Ura  and  Macrophtkaitnus

Both  grapsids,  Gr&psus  albalineatus  and
Sesarma   erythrodactyta,   areclc   imorphic
in  absence  of  the  so-called  thickened  ting  which
surrounds  the  base  of  the  perforator  ̂ column  in
all   examined  families,   from  m.  | .bciyrids
in  the  phytogeny  (Fig.  5 ).  In  grapsids  the  capsule
of  the  acrosome,  of  which  the  thickened  ring  is
a  specialization  in  other  EG  ...  is  nevertheless
intact.

The   acrosome   ray   zo   developed   in
paguroids,  such  asiWrgua  (Tudge  and  Jjuthcscir,

1  j,  as  in  crabs  (port un ids,  dorippids  and  xan-
tnids),  is  so  reduced  in  the  Thoracotremala  as  to
be  unrecognizable  with  certainty

Distinctive  features  of  the  Sp  rtii  0
phthahnus relative  toother  thoracotomies  are  the
absence  of  the  apical  button  and  presence  of  a
large  posterior  ellipsoidal,  almost  spheroidal,

somczone  peripheral  to  The  inner  dense.  .  ri<
and  abutting  on  the  thickened  ring  though  ex-

tending  pre-equatcrially.   P   I   ;  lent
of  the  xanthid  ring  is  seen  Eha  |  •  ij  is  not  incon-

that   this   zone   is   a   grea   nt   of
this  ring.  A  further  peculiarity  of  Macrophihal-
nnis  is  that  the  perforator^]  polurni  uni-

formly from  approximate!)  us  posterior  fourth
cal  point  whereas  in  the  athtf

five  species  the  apex  of  the  column  i
(though  as  always  much  narrower  than  the  length
■  '  l!     column]  and  is  flattened  orgenth  convex.
in  the  phylogram
been  placed  below  the  ocypodids,  nrietvnd  and
grapsids   is   mure   parsimonious   than
suming  lhal  it  is  derived  above  this  assetnbl
by  loss  of  the  apical  button.  From  ?oeae.  Rice
(1981)  recognizes  the  Microphthalmia
subfamily,  le:-  need  than  the  Oc

he   family   Qcypodidae,   the   i   ably
derived   from   fs.   The   hie1   01   the
grapsids  in  the  sperms  ■  ■"  ■  ■ '        '

takes  into  account  loss  erf  (fie  thickened  nng
which  is  present  from  majids  to  ocypodids.

The  sperm  of  the  Pinnothcridac  {Pinmxta  sp. )
and  Geryonidac  (Geryon  fentien  and  G.  qiitn-
quedetlSi  considered  heterogenics,  above)  are
known  only  from  the  literature  (Reget,  I97llb;
Hinsch,  1988)  and  differences  in  fivanon  and
staining  protocols  and  mode  of  illustration  rela-

tive to  those  employed  in  the  present  study  make
if  difficult  to  draw  comparisons  with  thora-

mc  sperm  described  here.  Generally  their
structure  is  not  inconsistent  with  that  presented
here  for  thoracotremes  but  concentric  lamella-
tion  of  (he  acrosome,  if  present,  is  not  preserved
by  the  techniques  employed.  An  apical  button
appears  definitely  to  be  absent  in  spcrmathecai
sperm  of  Geryon  while  an  apical  interruption  of
the  opercular  density  in  that  of  Pmnu'ia,  also
from  the  spennatheca,  possibly  corresponds
with  a  button.  En  Pumixta  a  poorly  defined  zone
external  to  the  innermost  dense  zone  may  be

M  to  the  extended  xanthid  ring  ty,
of  thoracotremes.

Thus  although  the  Hclerotremaia  sensu  stncio
appear  to  be  a  paraphyletic  assemblage,  fin

to  be  a  grade  rather  than  a  clade,  three  albeit
i  amorphics  within  the  Th

cotremata  suggest  that  the  species  examined
here,  at  least,  form  a  monophyletic  group.

CONCLUSIONS

Occurrence  in  Spelean  f<  of  a  flagellate
spermatozoon  approaching  in  structure  the  in-

vertebrate "  prim  Hive  sperm1  (aquasperm)  is  con-
sistent with  the  supposedly  primitive

the  Remepedia  but  does  not  rule  out  an  alterna-
tive placement  with  the  ascothoraoican  through
ncdian  section,  also  with  flagellated  sperm,

of  the  Maxillopoda.
Cephaiocarid  (Hutchinsotticlta)  sperm  resem-

bling those  of  remipedes  but  lacking  the  flagel-
lurn  may  represent  the  ground  plan  for  the
Phyllopoda.  hitherto  thought  to  N  the  simple*
amoeba-like  sperm  seen  m  euphvllopods  and
conchostracans.  The  Nebalia  sperm,  lacking  an
acrosome  and  with  microtubule  Hi  i  Iports
I  _  ;m   '  .  :  i'-js  of  phyllocarids.  Neverthe-

less, the  possibility  exists  that  the  mala.coslra.can
acrosome  is  a  new  development,  in  view  of  evi-

dence that  their  acrosorrv  i.es  from  the
''.'pldsmic   reticulum   and   ■   Hal,   from

the  Golgi.  ff  so,  one  of  the  objections  to  relating
phyllocarids  ro  Malacostraca  would  he  lost.

C" <•.  ran  show  no  clear  affinities  with
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Other  groups,  though  the  stellate  acrosome-lcss
gpeftH  of  the  cyclopoid  Chondracanrhus  re-

sembles that  of  some  branehiopods.  Ostracod
sperm  include  a  filiform  type  performing  undu-

by  means  of  wing-like  stmcl
originating   from   the   endopl;   -icalum.

In  the  Malacostraca,  stamalopod  I    jtiifi  i
nratosquilla,  (sonodc.ciylus  )  sperm  are  ovoidal,
I   icking   appefi   ■   per-

foratorium; absence  6fa  nuclear  membrane,  and
diffuse  chromatin  are  decapod  lender!,  i
usual,  doublet  ccntrioles  are  a  peraearid-dceapod
feature-  The  syncarid  [Anuspnles  tasma;
sperm  has  a  subacrosoma'  filament  [perfora-

torium |t   cxeptional   for  Crustacea  in   being
coiled-  A  syncarid  apomorphy  is  the  cytoplasmic
'skirt*,  a  plcsiomorphy  the  condensed  ell  \
.md  pfcrstSl&nt  nuclear  membrane.   Peracarid
monophyiy  is  confirmed  by  presence,  with  the
questionable  exception  of  tanaid&  of  a  ci
striated  pseudoflagellum  (possibly  a  centriolar
rootlet   homologue)  joining  the  mainbody  at
j  unction  ofacrosome  and  nucleus.  Tanaid  sperm,
rounded,  lacking  appendages,  with
some  and  scattered  mitochondria ,  seen  also  in
syncarids  and  stomatopods,  possibly  indicate  a
basal  rather  than  terminal  or  intercalated  position
nf  the  tanaids  in  the  Peracarida.

Euphausid  sperm ,  ovoidal  and  lack ing  append-
ages, are  insufficiently  known  to  contribute  10

determination  of  the  eucarid  ground  plan.  Pend-
ing confirmation,  they  and  the  stenopodideans

appear  unique  in  the  Malacostraca  (phylloc
iuded)  in  lacking  the  acrosome.  Dcndro-

branchiate  (penacid)  and  procaridean  and
car-dean  shrimps  and  prawns  have  sperm  with  a
single  acrosomal  spike  but  rarely  have  amis
analogous  with  those  characteristic  of  decapods.
Spermatologically,  the  unistellate  condition  af-

fords some  support  for  the  concept  of  the  Natan-
tia.  It  is  difficult  to  envisage  the  spike  as  a
sympiesiomorphy  of  a  paraphyleiic  Natantia

Ch  was  replaced  by  the  rcplantian  acrosome.
However,  paraphyly  of  the  Natantia  is  indie
in   parsimony   an;   I   iSS   rRNA   sequences
byKiraandAbeIe(l990).

Several  spikes  containing  microtubules  which
traverse  and  often  contarn  chromatin  are  charac-

teristic of  PaWnuid  {Panitltrusjasus);  Astacidca
lAstacidae,   NephropidaeV.   Thalassimdea;
Anomura   (Pagundae.   Diogenidae,   Cocno-
bitidac);  and  Brachyura,  though  microtubules
are  reduced  or  absent  above  the  "myfftym
The  acrosome  of  Eubrachyura  resembles  that  of
paguroids    and  especially  in  its  subspheToiduJ

shape  Pagurus  and  Clibanarius,  suggesting  a
fid-brad   ster-grouj   ion-

ship  while  the  thalass-inid  (Callitmassa)  acro-
some  differs  groalfry    from    lhat   of  the

Astacidea-Anomura-Brachyura   assembl  .
contralndicathjtg  a  thahissinid   origin  of  the
Brachyura.

The  oiscoidal  acrosome  and  reduced  arms  ot
dromiid  [Drom\rfia,  Petalomera)  sperm  may  be
plesiomoTphic  conditions  of  a  group  with  no

iship  to  other  braehyurans  Phylo-
■    .iterogc-Tieity  of  the  Podotrernata  is  sup-

u  by  differences  between  dromiid  and
raninoid  sperm  and  similarities  (postnuciear

cen  Raiuna  and  majids.  The  conventional
incrid-brachyrhynch

subdivision  of  the  Brachyura  is  not  supported  by
nm  ultrastructure.  DoriJ?pWs  and  ponunicN,

with  similar  sperm,  are  placeable  in  the  Heter-
olremata,  fc  hcrCAS  the  farmer  classification  sep-

arates the  two  families  in  the  O.xyslomata  and
Giaehyrhyncha,  respectively,  but  the  Hetcrotre-

j  sensu  Guinot  is  a  paraphyletic  assembi
representing  a  grade  typified  by  migration  of  the
female  pores  onto  the  sternum,  unless  it  is  en-

larged to  include  the  thoracotremes.  In  contrast
mined  Thoraortrematst  (Mictyroidea,  Grap-

soidea  and  Ocypodoidea)  appear  lo  form  a  mon-
ophylelic  group  lypified  by  presence  of  an  apical
opcr.   i   Lon,   concentric   lamination  of   the
QUtei   -me  zone  and  modification  of   the
\anthid  ring,  ihoUgh  rione  of  these  three  chfi
ters  is  sufficiently  constant  to  allow  a  monothetic
definition  of  the  group.
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